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ASSHOLE OF THE MONTH 
Compared to Kool-Aid saviour Jim 
Jones_ who led nearly 1,000 of his 
Guyana flock on a 1978 suicide 
spree, or mop-top messiah David 
Koresh, who along with dozens of 
his Waco, Texas, disciples became 
a charred hunk of fanatic flambe, 
Jesus-freak fuehrer Tony Alamo is 
small potatoes. Nevertheless, 
Alamo is HUSTLER's Asshole of the 
Month for November 1993. 

TONY ALAMO saving "between 400 and 2,000 
souls a day." 

The 59-year-old preacher and 
noncult leader has never been linked 
to fatalities among his noncult 
members, but the brain-washing 
and soul-bleaching reported at 
Alamo's salvation factories is dis
turbingly similar to mind and body 
control as practiced by death-count 
born agains Jones and Koresh. 
'Tony's disgruntled sheep bleat of 
forced fasting, threats of hell, casti
gation in front of the congregation 
la punishment known as rebuking) 
and the guiding principle that Tony 
and his wife Susan received orders 
directly from personal conversa
tions with God. Tony's and Susan's 
proximity to the Almighty entitled 
the couple to cruise in Lincoln and 
Cadillac limos, bedecked in jewels 
and furs, while the rank-and-f ile 
faithful labored in sweatshop condi
tions. The Alamos' divine authority 
peaked in felony charges that Tony 
supervised the beating of an 11-
year-old boy by four men who struck 
the youth at least 140 times. 

In his crocodile boots and Elvis 
pompadour, the Tony Alamo who 
went underground in t 9BB as a 
fugitive from child-abuse charges 
had come a long way from the 
street-hustle reverend who set up a 

Sunset Strip crash pad in the 1960s. 
Born Bernie Lazar Hoffman, the 

future sect leader teamed up with 
Edith Opal Horn, whom he wed in a 
1966 Las Vegas marriage. The cou
ple became Tony and Susan Alamo. 
Thus renamed, the preachy duo set 
out to save souls in the last days of 
Earth, and also to amass a fortune 
of several million dollars. 

Throughout the late '60s and 
early '70s, Alamo posses roamed 
Hollywood, California, offering 
free food during this life and 
heaven afterward to any hippie 
who would listen. In the begin
ning. converts slept in renovated 
chicken coops and ate food filched 
from grocery dumpsters. Tony and 
Susan, however, ate real meals 

and lived in an actual residence. 
The Alamos ran several busi

nesses, staffed by Alamo Founda
tion members who worked for little 
or no pay. Tony's and Susan's ven
tures expanded to include gas sta
tions, restaurants, grocery stores, 
an auto shop, a construction firm, a 
candy company, a nursery and land
scaping company, a hog farm, a 
trucking firm, a cement factory, a 
roofing company, a plumbing com
pany, an auto-parts company and a 
clothing company that marketed 
$600 sequined, air-brushed jackets. 
Alamo properties came to include 
apartment houses. duplexes. single
family homes, and schools and 
churches, many built with Alamo
flock labor. Tony claimed to be 

In 1982, Susan died of cancer. 
Tony and his followers held an 
around-the-clock prayer vigil in an 
attempt to raise her from the dead. 
Alamo kept her body in their Oyer, 
Arkansas, home for more than a 
year. Still Susan did not resurrect. 

Tony and his minions papered 
the country with a pamphlet titled 
The Pope's Secrets. The tract ac
cused the Vatican of sponsoring ter
rorist groups, of controlling the 
Internal Revenue Service and the 
Federal Reserve System, of assassi
nating Abraham Lincoln and John F. 
Kennedy, and of owning the three 
major television networks, the New 
York Times and Time and News
week magazines. Some of these al
legations seem extreme. 

Alamo subsequently lost his tax
exempt status, was ordered to pay 
"volunteers" $19 million in pay, and 
was put under siege for $7.9 million 
in back taxes and tax fraud. 

The World Pastor told his follow
ers that the U.S. government staged 
the Persian Gulf war as a diversion 
so that no one would notice that 
the courts were seizing church prop
erties. His tribulations are the work 
of Satan. "Never let the devil see 
you cry: he said, speculating that 
the government would try to assas
sinate him. "I'm not worried: piped ' 
Alamo. "I want to go. I saw heaven, 
and I saw me there. Vou could just 
look at it for hours." Alamo has 
said: "Where we see the power of 
darkness, that's where we come: 
The darkness is greatest nearest 
the Asshole. 
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or just open your pussy like one! 
In one afternoon, we teach girls everything they need to know to pose like a pro! 

eTraining labes to hold the 
butterfly position. 

eMastering the Big OTM: Learning 
the ancient secret of 
blowup-doll mouth control. 

tHow to lock our office door 
without; the use of hands. 

e Constipated or climaxing? 
Mastering a variety 
of facial contortions. 

Overcome lnsecarltiell Uncomfortable with the 
..."....... way J01! sit? Learn how 10 rqase with 

confidence 1JI1time. IDJWI18re. 
Stad no mouyt Simply mall 
wed Photc!.lj pbolle IUllllben 
aIUl boIIIe .aareuu \0 
BUSfLIB; or, 
beUer dI1I, drop by our otllcu. 
We'D Nmp w.i HI1 
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Twa, lair. six, .... , .... do WI .... edaII? lIIIiIIs, lilies '--sf 
ForgivIus '" waxiIg llIIIIY and rtIIeding on higIHchooI dIeeB, but 
!honks and S 1 so go 10 J. Bel !Of dis playful reminder of sunny af1er. 
noons spent watding the girls of \UII1IIIIf. Send your naked nos1aIgio to 
HUSTUR's Porn hom the Past, 9171 WiIslWe Boulevard, Su~e 300, 
Beverly HiDs, CA 90210. Indude a self-addressed, stamped envelope if 
you wont the photos returned. 
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"The Other White Meat" 
Meet "Cinnamon." Her entire life is 
spent locked in a seedy motel room. 

She can't walk or even move her ass 
when men stumble in to fuck it. She is 
a coke whore. 

Day after day, she wraps her chapped 
lips around a glass pipe. In sheer des
peration, she sucks on scabby cocks, 
just to get another rock. 

These girls suffer indignities far worse 
than any cow or sow. But there is no 
escape-and no relief. 

r------------------------------, 
I YES! I want to k.eep hookers clean and con- : 

uibure to the cok.e whore fund. : 
I o Enclosed is my tu-deductible donation made I 

payable to H.G. Publications. 
o 10 e,;change. I would like a free copy of 

Keeping HOQk~rs Clean: Making Cheap Sex 
Fun Again, but realize none exists. 

Nrune _____________________ ___ 

Addre.s _____________________ __ 

CioyiStaleiZip' _________________ _ 

The Humane Coke Whore Society
Where Thighs Meet Highs 

Ac..1or 
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Wow! A porn mag that talks about Holo
caust revisionism! J must thank HUSTLER 
Magazine for printing the article entitled 
Whitewashing Hitler (Whitewashing 
Hitler: Taking the Gas Out of Nazi Infamy, 
August '93). Although the article did not 
endorse the revisionist standpoint, as J wish 
it would have, it gave an accurate picture of 
the present situation. At least HUSTLER 
Magazine has the balls to write about this 
subject! Perhaps more people will become 
aware of this politically incorrect topic be
cause of HUSTLER. Please keep your 
readers up to date on the latest information. 
Thanks again! Fear not the Jewish Defense 
League! -R. D. 

Paramus, New Jersey 

Look for HUSTLER's upcoming expose, 
Saint Adolf, in which it is revealed that the 
much-maligned Fuehrer spent most of 
WWII changing diapers at a Jewish peas
ant geriatric center. Coming soon! 

Sac t ae Siae 
I've been a HUSTLER subscriber for the 
past five years. Before, I used to periodi
cally purchase HUSTLERs off the news
stand and in my youthful ignorance discard
ed them. When I received HUSTLER's 
July 1993 Anniversary Issue, I vowed to 
try to recreate my collection of HUSTLER. 
Do back orders for all HUSTLER issues 
still exist? If not, what issues are still 
available? What is the cost of back issues? 
Where can I send off for these copies? 
Any discount for bulk orders to dedicated 
readers? 

Finally, as a connoisseur of attractive 
black females, I truly appreciate the times 
HUSTLER graces its pages with photo fea
tures of fine-looking black women. My fa
vorite was the February 1980 issue with 
two black-centered pictorials (Island of 

HUSTLER NOVEMBER 

For back-order info, contact HUSTLER 
Subscriptions, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, 
Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. 

II"Om the Heart 
I have been buying and reading HUSTLER 
Magazine for the past 15 years and would 
like to say I consider it the number-one 
adult publication. I like all the gorgeous 
women each month. Keep up the excellent 
work, and I'll be a dedicated reader for 
years to come. A lot of the women in 
Beaver Hunt are very pretty too! But I have 
one question for all the female HUSTLER 
readers within a 50-mile radius of Snow 
Hill, North Carolina. Ladies, why don't 
you pose for the camera and send your pic-

Charity and Todd: Toe Jam 

tures in to Beaver Hunt? It doesn't matter if 
you're single, engaged, married or di
vorced. Send in your picture and show your 
stuff! Let us see what we're missing! I am a 
33-year-old male, and there is nothing to 
me more beautiful-{)r that means more to 
me-than a gorgeous naked woman. -R. T. 

Snow Hill, North Carolina 

Defekted 
Dear HUSSALER: How are you? I are 
fine. I'm ritting to you because I think yor 
magizeen is reely reely reely reely good. 
The cartoons make me laf and laf and laf. 
You gys are reely reely funny. I are incar
seratid so looking at the pichers of nakid 
womans is fun for me. But wenever my 
ishue come in, the pages are stuk too geth
er. Is this a manufakturerer defekt or is the 
gards reeding my mail agen. My cellmate 
Oogie like yor stuff to. I run out of ritting 
paper so I had to send this on a paper the 
gard give me. The picher is a PR-24 police 
baton. Man, they reely reely hurt. Expe
shaUy when they hit you with one. Well, I 
are runing out of room so I'll stop ritting. 
Oogie says fuck you. Ha ha ha.-Big Mike 

Sunland, California 

What can we say? Fuck you too, Oogie. As 
for you, Big Mike, you sound fucked 
enough already! 

SayShayia 
Let it be known, I've been camping out at 
the Arizona Department of Corrections for 

13 



ENERGY TABS & CAPS (TO RESTORE MENTAL ALERTNESS) 2 LOTS 
CAFFEINE 100CT 250 CT SOO CT OF SOO-
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BRONCHODILA TOR (FOR THE TEMPORARY RELIEF OF PAROXYSMS OF ASTHMA) 2 LOTS 
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L MINI PINK HEART 25 mg $7.50 $14.50 $17.50 $25.00 
5. THIN OR THICK . . ..... . ... 25 mg 7.50 14.50 17.50 18.00 

19. EPHED 25 CAP . . _ ..... . ......... _ ... 25 mg 8.00 15.00 17.50 25.00 

ALSO AVAILABLE DIPHENYDRAMINE 
10. SLEEP AID . . . . 50 mg $8.50 N/A $25.00 N/A 

CAUTION: INDIVIDUALS UNDER MEDICAL CARE SHOULD CONSULT THEIR PHYSICIAN. NO SALES TO MINORS. 
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a IitLle over three years now, with 15 to 25 
yet to go. Yeah, I fueked up! I gOl caught 
making the rent and putting food in my 
kids' mouths the easy way. Needless to 
me nti o n, I' ve been fu ckin g wishful 
thoughts and callused palms since early 
'90. Though I find all your lovely women 
desirable, I have to express my highest rat
ing for Shayla, HUSTLER's Honey for Ju
ly 1993 (Shay/a: Close Range, July '93). 
Shayla brings back some wonderful memo
ries of my beautiful wife before she twice 
brought into this world new lives. Oh, how 
I miss those tasty folds of oh-se-sensiti ve, 
unscarred pink ! Not 10 ment ion all her 
smooth , creamy curves and delectable 
crevices just aching for an experienced ex
plorer. I'm no pretty-boy stud such as is so 
often portrayed in HUSTLER, but then 
again, I'm no slouch either- 180 pounds 
of bone-crushing, blue-eyed, hard body 
framed by shoulder-length blond hair. 

I' m as loyal as a man can get; even 
through three years of abstinence I still 
love my wife. But, Shayla, were you to of
fer to me your moulhw3lcring twat, I 
would have to dispose of my loyalties and 
pledge myself forever your pet. 

So, Shay la, if you find yourself fighting 
boredom, or a linle lonely and feeling char
itable, drop me a note, a picture or a card. I 
would love to get to know you. - D. F. 

Tucson. Arizona 

SI_y Ad Infinitum 
This is my first letter to any magazine, and 
I hope I am not beating a dead horse, but 
for the past three years I have seen more 
written about HUSTLER's Beaver HlIm 
entrant Sissy, the Texas Tunnel (Bea ver 
HlInt, January '90), than any other person 
who's been featured in your magazine, top 
models and porn princesses included. What 
puzzles me is that I have yet to see a fea
ture layout with Sissy in it ! Doesn't reader 
opinion count for anything? HUSTLER's 
sub header sometimes reads "for the rest of 
the world," and I thought that was us-the 
common, everyday, hard-working middle
class American men and women! 

I am a woman who loves HUSTLER's 
hot pussy spreads as much as any other 
HUSTLER reader. HUSTLER is reall y 
quite popular with women, and we espe
cially like Beaver HlInt. America is tired of 
all the sil icone porn queens faking enjoy
ment on the blue screen. Hell , take a look 
around in most adult shops today, where 
the amateur sections are as large if not big
ger than the commercial sections. Why? 
Because Americans want and love to see 
the average, everyday woman in all her 
prime and glory! That is why HUSTLER's 
Beaver HI/III is so popular. It fea tu res the 

HUSTl ER NO VEMBER 

everyday girl-next-door type, some of them 
great looking, some average. Some with 
huge tits, some with small ones. These are 
photos of women who work and coexist 
around us all the time and are within grasp 
of the masses! . 

I was quite turned on by the Texas Tun
nel. Sissy's great, big, open pussy sure as 
hell didn't scare mc. It only served to ex.cite 
my imagination and get my pussy as juicy 
as hell. I would love to see a lot more of the 
Texas Tunnel, such as an entire photo lay
out wi th some real juicy closeups of that 
big, ole, beautiful hole of hers! You know 
the saying, '"There are two types of pussy in 
the world, big, ole, good ones and good. 
ole, big ones." Please, let's see more of Sis
sy. I think an enti re issue dedicated to ama
teur models would be great. See if you can 
find another pussy as big and wide as hers! 
I know I'm not alone with these feelings. 
To prove it, PUl it to a reader vote. J'm sure 
you' ll find that America- no, the world
wants more of the Tex.a Tunnel and her 
type. Thanks! -C. O. 

Orlando, Florida 

Tasmanian Revel 
Congratulations on a fine magazine. 

HUSTLER is the best I' ve read in my 

long career of fuck-magazine perusing. 
What I most appreciate about HUSTLER 

is that America's Magazine doesn't pretend 
to be anythi ng other than a sex magazi ne. 
Not like Playboy or Penthol/se, who try to 
sell themselves as high-brow thin king
men's sex magazines. What bull shit l If I 
want to read about cars, I'll buy a fucking 
car magazine! The same goes for their crap
py music and film reviews. 

HUSTLER, on the other hand, is juS! 
about tits and pussy, exactly what a fuck 
magazine should be. My favori te section of 
the magazine is Beaver HUIII. It 's great to 
see so many uni nhibited women proudly 
showing off their hOI bodies. I would like 
10 see more chicks in their 30s and 40s 
spreading their thighs! 

Does HUSTLER publish Beaver HUll t 
annu als? If so, are back issues ava ilable? 
Once again, congratulations on a top-class 
product. HUSTLER is vastly superior to 
anything available down here. -C. H. 

Tasmania. Australia 

Yes, yes. C. H.! HUSTLER has all thillgs 
for all people! HUSTLER 's IkJJ. !!I Beaver 
HUIII can be obtained by writing our sub
scriptions department! 

(continued 0 " page 25) 
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IED'.,.IED BY Beo.,..,. 
BLACK ORCHID 

Fully Erect. Directed by Michael Ninn; starring Ona lee, Alana, lanathan Margan, [01 
lammer, [ [ Bay, Lacy Kose, Steve Drake, Kimberly Kupps, Sunset Thomas, Arianno, 
Morrelle De Kiegh. Videocosseffe: Western VISUals. Shot on film. 
/kryOO Block Orchid director MkhoeI trIM is ArxIrew Bllke's evillwin. ~le Bllke, diredor of the 
criticolly oecloimed Hidden Obsessions, Ninn fovors lingering visuols ond fremed imoges, 
photogroiXls in motion, pidures that toose ond heighten the ontidpotion. One Ifrlfereoce is tim, 
while BkJke sidesteps the gutter, Ninn washes the viewer's fIXe in tt. Block Orchid is sieozy IIKI 
beootiftl, srrat enough to mouse fosdootioo ond row enough to enjoy 0 stroIIlhrough 0 dank, 
menocing olley. Orchid is filled with latex ond leather, eolkJrs ond leashes. A thin fog of twisted 
desire oongs in friery horne. The pobW:-hoir-thin s1ury has a rich, emoti<xdy isolated execu1ive 
hinng 0 wrtter to pen erone S(enonos. As the skeeve exec, Jonathon Morgan is perfect fm 0 

chorocrer Dna lee colis 'the wetcher.' On the downside, the voiceover effects me on000ng at 
nmes, the millie perhaps 0 bit monotonous, and the commenl5 about Ionetlness ond love border on 
prerennous; but together they oren't moch of 0 lf~oc1ion. Ninn has on eye for off-kilrer ottroction, 
and he ereotes 0 hothouse fm Black Orchid. -xoff Mallory 

Kupps arouses raw foscinoffon. 
HUSTlER NOVEMBER 

Morgan does more than watch wrth Kose. 
1 ) 
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Paris and Rain slam Ariamra's Butt. 

BUTT SLAMMERS 
Hoff Erect. Directed by Bruce Seven; starring Misty Rain, Victoria POlis, Arionna, Alex Jordon, Ua 
Boren, Tiffany Mynx, Melanie Moore, Bianca, Rebecca Bardoox, Lacy Rose, Tianna and Nikki Shone. 
Videocasseffe: Bruce Seven Productions. 
The box copy of Buff Slammers, Bruce Seven's latest ol~twot circus show, screams: "12 of the most 
beounful and de<odent girls that you couki ever imagine get Wild, crazy and anal." The "most beautiful" 
claim con be orgued, but the "decadent" port is right hard-on-these girls ore certifiable sex maniocs; 
and every one of them gels plugged in the ass by finge~ and assorted plosnc objeels picked with glee 
from Seven's toy box, including a plug-in gadget with wires hooked up to a big bottery. Despite higltvolt 
visuals, Buffs sexual energy is low-wattage strokes, not neor~ as electric as other Seven movies. The 
two-hour running nme moves twire that slow, and the music is unusually mellow. Irs as if Seven invited 
some hiends over for a lazy Saturday afternoon of sex. A nire way to spend some nme, but nothing to 
slam home oboul. - S. M. 

SEX 
Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Paul Thomas; starring Nikki Dial, P. J. Sporxx, Crystal Wilder, 
Russia, Mimi Miyagi, Mike Homer, Rocco Siffredi, Tom Byron ond Terry Tyler. Videocosseffe: Vivid. 
Sperm is the glue thaI bonds these yuppie uenns together; ond, when fuCKing, the 3fuomething 
generanon isn't such a bore. This X10ted fluff eliminates bogus plot contrivances in favor of one sprightly 
fuck after another. Mike Horner ~ a sexual nerd who conjures more sex in his head than in h~ crotch. "A 
woman uses sex for love as well as for advancement: says Knockout Nikki D~lto Horner, who's busy 
visualizing her tongue probing Rocco Sifhedi's osshole. In Horner's mind, Siffredi returns the favor upon 
Dial's sienna shitter, before inserting his crone. hoisnng her aloft and walking oround the room weoring 
Dial like a double-D knit sweater. When Tom Byran hires hooker Mimi Miyogi to fix Horner's out-of-whock 
peen, he also renls Russia for himse~, locking his red member inside her pink gulog. Russia may be 
deoder than Communism in the sock, but her flawless beauty is enough to coox a healthy load out of 
Byron, once he peels rubber and leis his dirk dew fly frel!. If only every self-obsorbed yuppie would heed 
this condomed subtext, the world might be a less crowded, more tolerant place. -Seth Roberts 

SENSUOUS 
EXPOSURE 

Three-Quarters Ered. Direrted by Andrew Bloke; starring Kel~ O'De/l, Debi Diamond, Raven, 
Christine Tyler, Deidre Holland, lona Sands, Kristi lynn, Heather Hart, Melanie Moore, Paulo Price, Mimi 
Miyagi, Devon Shire, Tina Fox, Peter North, Marc Wallice, Joseph Verducci and Mark Davis. 
Videacossette: Ultimate Video. Shot on film. 

Sex: Dial sucks more than Siffredi's finger. A beautiful mo~e, exquisitely sloged at the kind of jeweled, Bever~ Hills poloce wage slaves on~ read 
about, with all the chompogntHlnd·<ovior extravagance expected from 
Andrew Bloke, Sensuous Exposure is ulnmotely a pretty, glossy picture 
book 10 poge through once. Not that all the money Bloke spent was 
wasted-this is quality porn, worth adding to the video library, if 
only as proof that porn has a place in cultured society. Unfortunately, 
Bloke ~ so concerned with the look that he doesn't give the movie 
enough body, enough umph. There is absolutely no tension, no 
dramo, no texture 10 hokl onto in this story of on older, weolthy man 
sending a young, noive girl to a secluded mansion to learn enough 
about sex to be able to please him. kelly O'o€lI, a fresh, bubbling 
runt caldron, is pertect as the eronc novice, wondering the estore in 
search of the secret of lust, finding it in a dozen carefully crafted sex 
scenes that ore hampered by Bloke's insistence that there should be 
some distance between the screen and the audience. All the sex, 
gorgeous and hot as it is, happens somewhere over there, too for 

O'Dell gives Holland a Sensuous licking. away to truly absorb the viewer. -So M. 
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SHE WANTS IT ALL NI 

.,: Cosh at least moans in French. 

TAILS FROM 
THE ZIPPER 

One-Quarler Erecl. Dire(ted by M. Stane; sliming Tabatha Cash. Deborah 
Wells. Kiss, Tanya Fax. Randy Wes( 1. B. and Randy 5peal5. Videacasseffe: 
Moonlight Entertainment. 
Port Block. port Filipino and port Fref1(h poodle. Tobotha Cash stands at point in 
Toils Fram the ilpper, a Twrflght lam SjlOOf whose 1hree vignettes ploduce &ttle 
stiffness in either spine or cock. Cosh ploys a mannequin who magically (Omes to 
life. and, in on impressive bit of method acting. still fucks like a plastic doll. 
Randy West tries to pump some energy into his fantasy fuck. who, ot least, 
moons in French while getting dorked and smiles when she eats cum. The token 
lesbion I(ene is the film's best stroke. Cunt juice practically smears the camera as 
Kiss and sexy newcomer Tanya Fox tornado-twirl their titties and smock lips 
without the intru~on of a bogus soundllocK. The final oct of the lIilogy suffers 
from ortsy shadows that obscure much of what seems to be Randy Speors 
plugging Deborah Wells. -5. R. 

HUS'L,R NOVEMBER 

• 

DUring a three-year smut career, Heather 
Hunter'S big, juicy lips have whistled Dixie 
on some of porn's biggest woodwinds 
(pictured near left, Heather, Hunted) . With 
the release of "I Want It All Night Long," a 
pop single backed by Island Records, and 
the accompanying music video, a low
end, Madonnaesque strut-and-step. 
Hunter shows that she can carry a tune as 
well as she can carry a load on her chin. 
It's nice to see that she's exploiting her X
rated past, not denying it like some no
guts starlets. The song is the fulfillment 
of a dream for Hunter, who has wanted to 
be In the music industry since she was a 
little girl. She has a rough road ahead, 
but she can take our good wishes with 
her. The only way is up. We already know 
she can go down . 

Poor: A fate wal5e than false climax. 

POOR LITTLE 
RICH GIRL 2 

One-Quarler Ereel. Directed by jim Enright; starring Alexis DeVell, Crystal 
Wildel, lois Ayel5, Mana lisa. Marissa Malibu, Celeste, Alicia Ria, Randy West, 
janathon Margan, Steve Drake, Tom Byran, jon Dough and [ [ Boy. Videacasseffe: 
Wicked Pictures. 
Tolk about self1rolilotion. During a brief bondage I(ene in this borgoirKxrsemeot porn 
tope, Crystol Wilder brond~hes a whip to beat information out of JonothcJn Morgan. "I 
won't tolK even IT you make me watch a Jim Enright tope!· Morgan cnes def~ntly, as IT 
watching product by this flicX's diredor is a fate worse thcJn a false dimax. True enough, 
Enright most often churns looJHluolity moreriol with linte plot or passion. In this case, 
dub owner Alexis DeVen ploves to investors Jon Dough and Boy thcJt she's a hondsllO 
operator. The boys doubl~eam the blowsy DeVell, toking turns stirring her cunt soup 
before aass'<reaming Irer tits for dessert. irs nice to see lois Ayers bock on her boCK, but 
teaming her with the eternally listless Ma~ Malibu is a waste of Ayers's eager pussy
licking tolents. Speaking of waste, toke Poor littfe Ri(h Girl 2. ~eose. -5. R. 
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REFLECTIONS 
OF RIO 

Hall Erect. Directed by Michael Croig; slurnng Alicia Rio, Steve Houston, Marc WalfKe, Mea, Rebecca 
Bardoux, Notosia and T. T. Boy. Videocassette: Wicked Pictures. 
Any truthful person who has ever spent a few hours on a porn set will soy that making a fuck film is ohen 
tooiOUl and bonng. Reflections of Rio is supposooly a day in the life of a porn set. Although moment> of 
Reflec/ions-jJOrticulorly the fleeting seconds during which Alicia Rio Hicks her snaky Lntin tongue within 
the nasty butt ring of bod girl Notasio-me almost riveting, the porn-fiick-withilHljlOrn-flkk also manages 
to replicate the tooious and bonng reolily. The whole process would hardly be worth the trouble, except that 
a brunette with bobbed hair bobs on 1. 1. Boy's knob unol he streams a mOrr<howder mess all over her 
pretty face; a (lozyiooking blonde purses her nps for the spill of two spurting spout>; Morc Wallice fil~ and 
dnlls Notosio; and a bUII-heod stud lifts Rio with his dick, pulls her hair, fingers her butt, slops her cheeks 
and shoot> on her chin. Some of Rio's reflections ore worth looking of. -c. S. 

NOBODY'S LOOKING 
Hall Erect, Directed by John Leslie; starring Kelly O'Dell, Sunset Thomas, Lacy Rose, Celeste, Manna, 
Sierra, Nicole London, Woody Lang, Tom Byron, Peter North, Tony Tedeschi, Kriz Newz and Richie Dagger 
Videocassette: VCA. 
As a director of porn videas, John leslie is a mogicol filmmaker. In Nobody's Looking, leslie's dnemotic 
wilordry makes seven sex scenes seem like three and change. Looking is supposed~ a day in the life of a 
porn set. A European comero crew ~, again supposooly, filming the ocOvily. Much of the action, and also 
the nonoction, is presentoo as if through a documentary's lens. leslie tries very hord to make a movie of 
substance. The comero roves around, looking for something to focus on. They even cort it up into the rafters 
for on aerial view. Soli, it ulomotely focuses on a ringing telephone. Who's colling? Hopeful~ someone 
who'll tell the director to try shOWing a sex scene in it> enorely without repeotoo~ cutting away. Three 
potenoolly invigoroting fucks ore (lammed in at tope's end, (lowded upon one another to make room for 
such dromotics as Torn Bymn walking out to a truck, getting into a truck and starting the truck up. Why 
stop there? Why not show him backing the truck out? John, nobody's looking at that shit. -C. S. 

THE MAKEUP 
ROOM 2 

HaH Erect. Directed by Jim Travis; starring Trffany Million, Meekah, Saki St. Jermaine, Bianca, Mickala, 
Celeste, Mike Horner, Steve Droke and Woody Long. Videocassette: VCA. 

Ria: Same reflections are worth looking at. 

Looking: Trying hard ta moke a moWe of substance. 

Makeup rooms have mirrors. People who spend a lot of 
time in makeup rooms spend a lot of time seeing 
themselves in mirrors. People who spend too much ome 
seeing themselves in mirrors begin to talk to themselves 
in the mirrors. Soon enough, they talk themselves into 
believing that other people would be interested in what 
they themselves ore saying to themselves in their own 
mirrors, hence The Makeup Room 2, which is supposedly 
a day in the life of a porn set. Mike Horner stort> the 
porn port of this porn flick by giving face to Bianco's reor. 
He likes eoong from behind, and also from the front. 
Tiffany Million is another performer with a healthy 
appetite for genitalia; she drops on Steve Droke's rneo~ 
~Ie man meat, swooping bock to leave spit strands and 
gale at whot she eot>. A coople of second-tier ~uts SlJ{k 
snatch, Droke thurnlrstrums the sphincters of a sturdy 
wench, and Woody long get> slutty face on his dick and 
slutty pussy on his face. With three cum·to·visage 
climaxes, Room 2 shows the basics of how to make up a 
woman's face. -C. S. Celeste knows how to Makeup a face. 
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GANGBANG 
9 

rkw ..... hcf. Oiteded by 8iff MdOJ; SIDrri!g ToboIho Cosh, Cad I/osh, IIasty NoIa!io 
II1II rile 6cq Ibw Iiuys. Ydeocmselle: AnoboIic Y«Ieo. 
Ihe iDV rI 6argbmg Gill 9 is divided into tIvee se<tions, eoch willi 01 least six dudes and only 001 
did.1IasIy 1IaIosiI, a _lie willi 0 powetIul hoiUiIg far ymk ~, is IN up. She revels in l1li 

IIII5Iou!.U rI tklt coning 01 her nom every overpowering 1JIIIIe. She's Iucbd II 1he ISS; she's 
lucked in !he am1; she's fDfIguing Ixrtt os a guy squats on her gosping I11III. Torren1s rI S8Il1III splash 
in her face, and she nIMII misses a breotIi, coI&ng oot lor mare, mare, mare.1liIyIJIond Cad Nash, 
!he second ~ gosh, gels pimped in !he oss ~, and lids sphincIeI os .... So mh 
goop is ... _ her rnoutIi Ihot it's spooned up and ladled onto her hIngU8. Nush seems 10 
!Ibn flam apUote excelS about halfway _ her CJrdId, but stornochs 00 nonetheless. Exotic 
IIIOIic lWII Cosh fi1ishes 011 !he S8Il1III bormza wiIb a nmdhon 01 direct ~ Ii1s 10 her soiling 
pIiz. ~ 16 gcbs 01 wad l1li shot !bing !he COUlS8 rllii/P. An IJ'IIIIIIII8 jeIbr who 
keeps this IqIe 01 home for a week will blow 01 least twice Ihot much. ~. S. 

DARK AI I FTS • 

It I 

HtlI hcf. Oitcted by IBJ IlICJIIited IKxJc; sfrHring D cost that mceives no aedits. Ydeocmselle: Filmeo 
RrIeosiv· 

lid: 110 ... tIIIIId III know their IIIII/IIS? 

hwesfigoIoIs IookDJ lor evidence of rocioI di5ainirlOtion in porn need look no hrther !han IJrri AIeys 8. Ihe 
IfbIack mst 01 AI8)'S 8, tbough uniformly 0I1r0dive, or1icuIuIe and sex-positive, is nowhere listed on !he Iupe 
or !he box. Such III omission (_tty !he opering cre01s were chopped 011 10 ~IB ~ 
.1isiIg Iootogel 1IOIiI_ balullII Hite mst. Approximotllly two sex scenes were also soobIlO 
!he phoneiex gods, IecM1g • ~ tIvee lucks: A couple 01 sis1aIs lIde !he best of bciJy 01 
ond bubble buns, ~ slow and slick os a brolher joins in 10 jllz-wosh bolli !heir smiles; a block man has a 
cocOCKoIonid SOlin sm twisIiJ;i on his tklt and mokiJg good fuces; and a IIIJsIHU 'ho-lype gives up her 
bleached IIJSSY lor a IiJIiuI keOOt •• Who 11111hese people? Unlar1lllotely, !he white men who own !he 
oompcIIy faallhot blocks tI8 01 !he some, and we don't need 10 know !heir names. ~. S. 

Already known for elevating eating to an art 
foml and originating the art of oral-genital 

stimulation, the French can also now be 
credited with staging a porn-awards sbow 
worth attending. Presented at the Royal 

Casino Hotel on the French Riviera by Paris's 
Hot Video magazine, the second annual Hot 

O'Or trophy soiree featured glamour, 
sophistication and a buffet beyond the scope 

of generic stateside ceremonies. 
For a full account nfFrench sex, check 

Christian Sbapiro's on-site report in next 
month's HUSTLER. In the meantime, feast on 

Lifetime Acbjevement awardee Amber Lynn 
and bosom companion Victoria Paris 
(lower left) snacking for the cameras, 

Tabatha Cash (upper left) protecting ber Best 
European Newcomer trophy from John 

Stagliano and Beatrice Valle, and Madison 
(rig"t) on hand to glitz up the gala. 

HOT D'O DEUX 
HUSTlER NOVEMBER 11 



GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE TOYS 
Half Erect. Directed by Jace Rocker; starring Britt 
Morgan, Madison, K. C. Williams, Alyein Sterling, 
Devon Shire, Jenna Wel/s, Melanie Moore, Malia and 
Bianco Trump, Videocosssette: Pleasure Productions. 
The difficult port obout filming lesbion sex is being 
oble 10 tell when the fuckers ore done fucking. Guys 
shoot a wod, and iI's nme to move on to the next 
humpers. With chicks, the timing is 0 moiler of 
opinion. In severol 01 the chick-on-bitch action scenes 
01 Girls Just Wanna Have Toys, the gill grappling is 
abandoned while visual evidence indicotes thot the 
climoctic moment has yet to come, Despite these 
orgosm-iudgment calls, Just Wanna presents six 
snolch-to-snotch motchups of lake prongs sliding into 
hairy bush, lillfe dildos in bUll and beaver and orof 
genitollesbo lip-locking. A big-fit ethnic in a ioil cell is 
compelled to lick a whip-wielding blonde's snatch. 
Brill Morgan and Devon Shire suck and luck a mole 
blowup doll. And Madison has Ihree prosthesis
assisted erotic encounters, including s~opping on a 
big, block-dude dick, because she's a girl who knows 
how to ploy with toys. ~. S. 

Moore and Malia know how to ploy with Toys. 

STROKER'S GUIDE 
A QUICK CHECKLIST OF X -RATED FEATURES REVIEWED IN PAST ISSUES OF 

HUSTLER AND HUSTLER EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE. 
FUllY ERECT 

\up.". A lop proo",l.n 

New Wave Hookers 3 (VOl 
Crystal Wildel, Tiffany MiIIMln, 

Jon Dough 
Pussyman 1 &2 
((005110 (0051) 

Melanie Moore, Summer Knight, 
Tom Byron 
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THREE·QUARTERS ERECT 
Above Dvelnge Hmd-oo molenol 

Raunch 6 ((005110 (0051) 
Tohotho Cosh, Sunset Thomas, 

Tom Byron 
House of Sleeping Beaulies 
1&2 (Vivid) 

Jamie Summers, Savannah, 
Morc Wollice 

Hord 10 Slop (VO) 
N~ki Dial. Crystal Wilder, Ron Jeremy 

Arabian Nights 
(Wicked Pictures) 

Porsche lynn, wcy Rose. 
Jonathon Margan 

HALF ERECT 
Standard IDle HilS moments 

Deor John (Vivid) 
Heather Hunter, Alex Jordon, 

Sean Michaels 
A Shaver Among Us (Zone) 

~s, Chonel, Jonathon MOiQon 
House of Torlure 
(Pleasure Productions) 
Brigine Aime, Trixy Tyler, Sharon Kane 

A Tale of Two Cilies 
(Odyssey) 

Nikki Dial. wcy Rose, Jerry Butler 

TIghl Pucker 
(Weslern Visuals) 

Rebecca Bordoux, AMmo, 
Sean Michoe~ 

Obsexxed (Vidco) 
Nico~ london, Marissa Molibu, 

T. T. Boy 
Poor lillie Rich Girl 
(X-cilemenl) 

Alexis DeVell, Alicio Rio, Rondy West 

ONE·QUARTER ERECT 
POOl Don'l "p,,1 m"'~ 

Dragon Lady 4 (Weslern 
Visuals) 

Mimi Miyogi, Chino Moi, Ron Jeremy 
More Than a Handful 2 
(Melro Home Video) 

Wendy Whoppe~, nonno Toylor, 
Jonathon Morgan 

Nikki's Nightlife 
(Melro Home Video) 

Nikki Oiol,lacy Rose, Steve Droke 
Sex Heist (Western Visuals) 

Alicio Rio, Po~che lynn, Col Jommer 
Malcolm XXX 
(Odyssey Group) 

Mono Usa, Crystal Wilder, 
Ron Hightower 

Radical Affairs 3 
(Moonlighl) 

Kiss, Domonique Simone, Randy West 

TOTAllY LIMP 
A WilsIe ot lime Dnd money 

Face Siller ((005110 (0051) 
Kel~ O'Oell, lacy Rose, T. T. Boy 

Weekend Wilh Alicia Rio & 
Sheila Slone (KBBS) 
AIOO RMl, SheOO Stone, JOJ1CJ1OOn Morgan 

NOVEMBER HUSTlER 



" HIGHEST 
8. "'" 0.""'2)" PRETTY P£ACHES 3 ·H", ... ' _. , _ 
Poor Peache5len home ona quest lor spirituafenlightenment But 
she got stuffed ful d coct.:s lnSteadl Keisha & VICkiiI Palls star. 94 mi'l 
9. John " .... THE CHAMEUON "FIlm III III. __ • ~ri 
Welles' fantasies cum to life as she changes forms 10 glY!! you thl 
honest sex Mf filmedl VICtoria ParIs & Debi Diamond. 85 min 
10. .......... CURSE Of THE tAIWIJIiIAII " __ 
seena Steele. RacQUel Darrlan and Raven are wid, cat-iks creatU(8$ 
who fUCk wOII-co<b:I studs into ooclear meltda.vn! 116 m., 
11. Jotw1IAs1e's THE CA1WOMAN "FJm" tIN YNrl" Kathleen 
Jentry is the Catwomiiln. Stroke her fur and she" lid( your dick! 90 mil 
12. Darlllros:. NEW WIllIE HOOKERS "FMm 01 lite YNt1" Ginger 
LvM leads 11'1 aI~st. cast 01 hookers driYen to outrageous set acts bt 
t.Jew WiNe music! Don' miSs her famous double-doridnol 7S mfn 

11 ""' .... DEVIL IN Mia JONES III ·FIIm", .. "",,"lo<s 
""res and Amber,4'm tale you to Hen and back where the only ttwcI 
hotter than the brimstone is the fucking! 16 mm 

JONES IV 'Rlm " 1M """" . H~:ft:~:~~~~i;r~ ~J EriCa Boyer. KrISta lAne and 
(I to tile! n mm 
15. ""' ..... WHITE 8U11BUmRS ·H,, __ rlWJ.w 
Anal! They lake huge cocks up the butt and b&Q lor more! ao min 
16. ""' .... BlACK THIIOAT -v_,,'" "",,"CtvistvCan)on 
leads a search for the best blowiob 111M workl . .and finds 1t165 min 
17. RAM80NE MEm THE OOU8LE PENETMJ'ORSI 
~H"1te# RIlIn, ,. Rambone and his IS" moosler cock fill many 
Gals to the brim. They lake it in butt, cunt .. .anywherel 74 min 

HIGHEST RATING PRICES: Only '12" Each; 

Private Entertainment Brings You VCA at Low Prices Plus . .. 

IV. Private Entertainment we know tile only tiling you love more 
tIlan your top-quality VCA videos is UC 1»fSI So 
here's the best of both worlds ... scorching XXX sexvids 
ABOOUIrfLY FR ,and big-budget VCA tull-climax features at 
super-low prices! Simply buy 3 or more tapes from this ad and 
you can take a ride on the FREE VI EO Gravy Train! Details below. 
Order now, this lim~ed-time FRE: VIOf.D offer won11ast long! 

EACH nnE 1$ All XXX RlU-UNIJTII 
VlIEO ON A SEPARATE ~'m'El 

Arrt 3 Only '10'· Each; Arrt 5 or More Only sg •• Each/ PRIVATE ENTERTMNMENT 
= lI."PRWATEeNTERTAiNMENT - - - - - HiGH;;; ;;;;,;;; PRI CES:" - -I 
~'=n~~,~~311H (hf '12t1 &dI.AI¥3- 'lD" &dl. An/ 5 Orllfn 'gl5 &drI 

Ch.Ckl.~d Money Orde,. Accepted By Mall. 0 8 0 9 0 10 0 11 0 12 0 13 0 14 0 15 0 16 0 17 I 
V'SA M •• ,o",.'" Accop'ed By M." 0 " FIIEE TAPES: D t107 D Ir10B I 

Ca118:3O.-n-6:3Opm EST Mon.Frl: 0 1 haw ordered 3 or more videos, send me 1 fREt WEI 

lOLL fREE: 1.800-992.2330 OI_order"'6"'more~_ ... ndme ZRIfEwm I 
()- FAX lbr.r ()-rI!r: '-216-39'-9911 I 

~~-------------------------c.n, up.. 0.,,:____ I 
Shipping: $4 Per Order, UPS Ground AOcIII$S ________________________ _ 

UPS Blue & 1st Ct ... Mall-Add $1.50 Per r_pe I 
Ohio Residents Add 7% Sales Tax City ________________________ _ 

COCKUMENTARY PRICES I 
I 

State Z., I 
QIIy 17" &ell, My 3 - ' 1415 &ell, M7 t:bY'1215 

&chi 

0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0 7 X .. ,.". I 
VH BET 

i!ltJIGni!'\Q, I hlftlJotUr1Ity \haUlm 21 )'tars 01 aoe Of older and des •• to 
PE.2 I PREFER: 0 S 0 A _eM &elCUlIy OfienUld ml\trill tor moJ 00\'II1ISII I -----------------------



ORGY LINE 
011-592-247 -155 

HOT LESBO LOVERS 
011-852-1721-2122 

ULTRA KINKY SLUTS 
011-592-247-120 

BIZARRE SEX PARTY! 
011-852-1721-2102 

HORNY YOUNG NYMPH OS 
011-592-247-015 

COCK HUNGRY CO-EOS 
011-852-1721·2112 

CUM DRIPPING ANAL AmON 
011-592-247-044 

~I PLEASE BENO ME OVER BABY! 
011-852-1721-2127 



Feedback 
(continued/rom page J5) 

Sw_tFeet 
Thank y.ou, HUSTLER, for Charity and 
Todd: Toe Jam (Cha rity alld Todd: Toe 
Jam, August '93)! I was happy to see sexy 
toes and shoes crammed in some guy's 
mouth. [ love a sexy girl's fOOl in my 
mouth, smelling all that stench from a 
girl 's hard day's work! -Po F. 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

I am an insatiable foot fetishist, and I want
ed you to know how much I enjoyed Char
ity alld Todd: Toe Jalll (Charity alld Todd: 
Toe Jalll, August ·93). Thank you! Thank 
you! Charity was so beautiful. and her toes 
looked perfectly delicious. I hope in the fu
lure you include more picloriaJs involving 
lovely female feet. Congratulations on a 
terrific issue! - J. S. 

Rockville, Indiana 

Drool Fool 
Thank you for HUSTLER's 19th Anniver
sary Issue. I enjoyed the "Girl s Who Spit" 
parody (Bits & Pieces, July '93). I wish 
you would do a special on girls who spit, 
for real! Some of us out here have a spit 
and pee fetish. I'm dating an 18-year-old. 
I've finall y taught her how (0 give good spit 
baths. When riding in the car, she unzips 
my pants and spits huge globs on my dick! 
She spits in my face all the time, but I can't 
get her to do anything but piss in a cup (so 
far). My fantasy is for her to stand up pee
ing, while I give her head, and while she's 
spitting on me. I want to drink her bladder 
and eat more of her spit. Please show more 
girls spitting in future issues! -G. H. 

Charleston, South Carolina 

Thanks 10 yoltr remarkable rllougll/s Oil Ihe 
malleI; G. H., rhe idea of vile, tapioca spu
tum has never seemed so erolic. Long may 
Ilasty loogies Illbe the lellgth alld breadth 
of your flesh /IIbe! 

Angry White Male 
Fi"l, let me say that HUSTLER is the best 
damn magazine around! Now, in regards to 
D. N., Stockton, California, in Feedback 
("Pissed-Off Jewboy," Feedback, July '93), 
let me say a few things to you, you commie 
Jew scum. Here's a quick history lesson. 
asshole. First, the Jews crucified Christ; 
second, Hitler was a Jew hallbreed from 
Amsterdam; third, the biggest murdere" in 
the world were those commie bastards 
Marx, Lenin and Stalin, who together sent 
over a billion people to the Gulag and mur
dered over ten million for not being com-
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mie scums like you. Now that you've got it 
straight, I'd also like to say that 100% of 
the population is racist. It 's Jew punks like 
you who won 't come out and admit it. I 
hope your mother reads this, asshole, and 
has a heart attack afterward. Why don ' t you 
come up here to Oregon and let this home
grown, white motherfucker kick your Jew 
ass! fm doing life with no parole--I can't 
gel no more lime for icing a punk like you! 

As for J. K. in Tulsa, Oklahoma ("No 
Jew. but Pissed," Feedback, July '93)
fuck off, you stupid nigger! I wouldn't let 
my dog shit on the best part of you. Any 
idiot can see that nigge" started the AIDS 
virus by fucking apes. Hey, punk, why 

don't you bring your black ass up to Ore
gon and talk about a nigger fucking my 
daughter? Like I said, rIll a lifer. and I'd 
love to rip your head off and cram it up 
your ass! I'll show you that not all white
boys are stupid, scared and incapable of 
fighting! -R. O. 

Salem, Oregon 

Do you have a comment or complaim? We 
u-aJII to hear it. Sell,1 your leiters (typed or 
lIeatly halldwrittell) 10 HUSTLER fil11:. 
Imd 9171 Wilslrire Boulel'ard, SlIite 300, 
Bel'eriy Hills, CA 90210. Illclude a pholle 
number if YOli want YOLlr leiter cOl/sidered 
for publicatioll. ~ 
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froJll England! Sl!end an Lour 
will. Imogen , 

Fiona Cooper, Britain's largest supplier of 
adult videos gives you the chance to spend an 
hour in the company of stunning English Rose 
Imogen. for an unbelievable introductory offer 
price of just $30. including postage & packing. 

In addition you will receive details of many 
more delicious Fiona Cooper girls from England 

who are all available to you in the US for 
the first time. 

Retum the coupon below and find out why 
Fiona Cooper is Britains No .1. 

Fiona Cooper. PO Box 285345. Boston. 
MA. 02128·5345. 

~---------------------~ De .. r Fiona, please send me my copy of Imogen for only $30 including postage 6- FIlNA I packing. I wish to pay by cheque/credit card/ money order/cash (registered post only). I 
I ~-~ 

Name Credit card details: Card No: COOPER I 
I Address 1 1 11 1 1111111 1 111 1 I 

Rush to; Fiona Cooper, I ;:Ex"'p"'iJyL.=.D:::at::.e ___________ PO Box 285345. Boston, I 
Zip Signature MA. 02128·5345. .J 

L.: ~ ~~~------~I ~~~~~~I~'~~~~~d~~~ ---------------------



THE PAWS THAT REFRESHES 

Labor Day is a tough time for my ego. 
I 'm a househusband, you see; I have been 
ever since Beth was made a full partner 
in a Manh atta n law firm . Cooking , 
cleaning and taking care of my wife's 
needs are tasks I perfonn with pride. My 
wife respects my work ; but , pe rhaps 
because she' s a diehard femini st, she 
used to tease me on Labor Day. calling 
me the "Iady of the house." We've been 
married long enough 10 endure each 
other's little j ibes. and also to play along 
when the roles are reversed. 

It was th e Friday be for e th e long 
ho liday weeke nd; I had pre pared my 
speci a l chili , loaded with beans and 
meal. When I make chil i right. the whole 
house sme lls like fresh piles of shit! I 
like that, and deep down, so does Beth. 

I ran to the garage when her car pulled 
in and waited. She smiled as she kicked 
long, slender legs out the dri ver's side of 
he r BMW. Her blue business skirt clung 
to sheer, gray stockings, and her treach
erous six- inch heels clicked against the 
concrete as she strutted toward me. My 
arms were folded. 

" Wh y didn ' t you te ll me you we re 
going to be late?" I queried, pouting like 
an impish housewife. 

She smiled and whiffed th e odo r 
Ilowing fro m the house. " You fee ling 
okay, hon?" Obviously the chili was a 
success. " Happy Labor Day." she said, 
kissing my cheek condescendingly. 

"Take off your skirt ," I said. closing 
the eleclric garage door. 

She furrowed her brow. "Steam of the 
kitchen finall y get to you, babeT' 

I didn ' t laugh. " Your skirt. Take it 
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o ff. " My ex pressio n was firm . She 
woul dn ' t be all owed in side unt il she 
complied. That was that. 

" All right ," she spat. dropping he r 
a lligator briefcase to the ground. "You 
want to be a macho prick? Fine!" She 
unzipped her skirt and pulled one slim 
leg after the other out of the garment. 
Her black pubes were mashed inside the 
sheer pantyhose, and I saw a tiny drop of 
moisture therein. 

"The blouse," I said, tapping my foot 
with impatience. She threw me an almost 
manly look of defiance and unbuttoned 
the cream-colored blouse just enollgh to 
e xpose the edges of her rose-co lored 
nippl es. I stepped to her. pressed my 
palm s int o he r tit s and whi spe red , 
" You're my dog. Stand at point." 

Her red lips parted in a lusty grin: I 
felt like a suburban Moses as she drop
ped to the grimy fl oor, clad only in 
stockings. I ran my hand 
along the silky nylon that 
hugged her butt. " Hot in 
there;' I said. "Needs a 
little air ." I grabbed a 
carpet knife and rested 
the sharp point at the top 
of her ass crack . "Don't 
move:' I cautioned. and 
plunged the cold knife 
through the fabri c, shred
ding an inch-long gash. 
With both hands, I rip
ped the gray fabric ver
tically down the length of 
her butt crack. Rrrrr iiiip! _ .... ' ~ 
Her bro"n bung fe lt li, e 
half- me lt ed M& M 's 
ag ain s t my thumb . I 
grabbed a dog collar we 

walked her into the kitchen. Her bubbly 
C-cup titties wobbled as she crawled. 

"Stay!" I ordered, and she remained 
on a ll fo urs under the d inner table. I 
loaded my dead dog 's dish wi tll chunks 
of brown, sludgy chil i, and set the bowl 
in front of her. Her big, blue eyes shot 
me an angry look. " Be a good girl , and 
open your mouth: ' I teased. li ke a lOtal 
asshole. I slid my cock easil y past he r 
lips and down her throat. The warmth of 
her tongue tickled the unders ide of my 
rawhide. I fucked her face for a minute , 
came close to coming and stopped. 

"Now eat !" I urged, stepping asi de . 
She looked a t me with di sg us t. No 
mailer. I pressed her head down unt il her 
large boobs smashed into the linoleum 
Iloor. With pink tongue ex tended, she 
scooped a gob of chili into her mouth 
and swallowed the load. As she slurped 
the slop, I sl id my dick inside her well
soaked bush. The frayed edges of he r 
torn stockings felt like a second set of 
pussy lips as my bone scraped in and out 
of her cunt. She grabbed the sides of the 
dish with bo th hands to steady herself 
while I plugged her puss. 

Her musky dew bathed my shaft: I 
gathered some Juno jllice and rubbed it 
into the textured slit of her ass. Her bUll 
rose in the air as I squeezed my dick tip 
inside her Ilex ing bung. The sound of 
plastic scraping linoleum made me th ink 

hadn' t used since Topper '-____________________ ...J 

died and fastened the shackle around my 
wife's neck. 

Hit's too light:' Beth cried. 
"Sorry," I smil ed . cinchin g it even 

tighter. No judge or jury could help th is 
lawyer now! I palled the top of her head, 
a ttached th e leash to the co ll a r and 

I'd ripped her a new asshole. lIntill saw her 
nudging the food dish with her snout. llle 
more peen I fed inside her colon canal. the 
deeper her race sank into the chili . With 
hands free and only my hip, rocking. I 
tugged her leash. forcing her neck back ward 

(coflfil//led 0 11 [)(JEW 3 1) 
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<America is the land of 

bombing opporrunities. Just 

ask Sheik Omar Abdel-

Rahman, who received his 

Immigration VISA despite 

having all the earmarks of an 

international terrorist. With 

Immigrarion VISA, the Sheik 

can stay in the USA for as 

long as it takes to blow up 

New York City. 

~~~ 

~ember, when corning 

to America, bring plenty of 

explosives, and bring your 

Immigration VISA card. 

~ecause the U.S. Embassy 

won't accept the fact that 

our country is overrun 

with foreign SCUffi

and it won't take 

American Express. 
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gouged into her throot os she struggled to breothe. 
so that I could see the lovely gobs of 
gooey beans that dotted her pretty face. 

I pulled out of her ass and quickly 
shuffled around to her face. She stood on 
her back haunches like a pup begging for 
a rag lOy. I reached into her dish and 
smeared brown chili chunks across my 
shaft. I nodded to my prick. "That 's your 
hit, baby. Lick it ofn" 

She opened her mouth wide and scraped 
the brown sludge off with her lips. Beans 
and mem highlighted her light-brown hair. 

I grabbed the back of her head and 
forced my dick fanher down her throat, 
until , with grunts gelling louder and 
louder. I blasted off against her un
blemished forehead. 

Dick drool dribbled down her face and 
settled into the cleft beneath her nose. 
Shot number two new off her cheek, and 
the rest of my special sauce soaked into 
her titties. The lengths I'll go to to please 
my wife. Of course, she made me wax 
the kitchen the next day. --C. M. 

Albany, ew York 

REBEL WITH A LOG 

My girlfriend and I oppose the raping of 
forests that turns beautifu l trees into 7-
Eleven strip malls . Unfortunately, we 
live in a logging town. where the lower 
life forms view us as the enemy. Protests 
on our campus proved worth less; so 
Millicent and I put our bodies where our 
mouths were. 

For my birthday, we planned a sit-in 
to oppose clear-cut logging. We were to 
meet Steve, a pol i-sci classmate of mine. 
and his left-wing pals at a specified spot 
the next morning, before the loggers 
began their systematic destruction. 

Armed with bicycle locks and heavy
duty chain. Millicent and I ventured into 
the forest near Mount Shasta. We found 
the spot. Before I strapped myself in. I 
fas te ned the lengthy cha in aro und 
Millicent's waist and across her chest, 
locking her to the gate. 

We were bound to s tay, si nce I 'd 
purposefully left the keys behind; the 
only way the loggers' equipment cou ld 
pass was over O U T bodies. While we 
wai ted for Steve's group. my mind 
slipped from protester to protruder when 
a fat boner suddenl y pierced my safari 
pants. I looked at Mill ie; the thought of 
that greasy chain pressing aga inst her 
heavy. white breasts gave me a different 
kind of wood! 
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My att ention refocu sed, however, 
when a large, yellow truck roared toward 
us and stopped . Out stepped two men 
and a woman. The men were built like 
classic logsmen, heavy from a life of 
swilling beer and chomping red meal. 
They wore bulky, fl annel shirts , hard 
hats and renective sunglasses. 

The woman was surprisingly feminine, 
with straight, black hair and clean, white 
skin. Her only drawback was a huge wad 
of chewing tobacco that bulged her cheek. 

The bulkiest man stood over Millicent 
and me like Paul Bunyan. "Looks I ike 
we got ourselves some do-gooders." he 
said, in a down-home drawl that echoed 
of in-breeding. He circled us as a shark 
does chum. 

"You here to help us log, little lady?" 
the woman sa id to Millie. hawking a 
black tobacco lugey onto my girl's bare 
kn ee. Wh ere th e f li ck was Steve ' I 
thought, growing frightened at our com
promising position. 

Millicent's breasts heaved in and oul 
as she tried desperately to inhale calming 
brea lh be neath the resis tance of the 
chain. Despile the chi ll of the morning 

air, nervous sweat dripped down her face 
when the log lady ran her callused palm 
against Mill icen t' s porcelain cheek. 
"You sure are pretly," she slurred. 
"Shame you two are oul here all alone:' 

The woman logger moved to me and 
squatted o n my thighs. She obviously 
wore no bra, as the circular sides of her 
breasts peeked out from the edges of a 
sleeveless Harley-Davidson shirt . I-Ier 
green eyes bore into mine. " I hale you 
college fuckheads, thinking you're better 
than the goddamn world!" she spat. 

The man with the wiry. red beard 
squalled before my gi rl. He snubbed his 
cigarette in the damp earth and roughly 
grabbed Millicent's breasts. I couldn ' t 
believe 1 was bound in the name of an 
inanimate objec t, watc hin g my gir l
friend's blouse ripped open by a mam
moth mountain man. Her big boobs 
bounced free in the morning air, her 
nipples alive with hundreds of tiny, 
white goose pimples. "Flick the trees!" I 
yelled. "Let her go!" 

I cou ld smell the log lady's stinking 
breath as she pressed her mouth into 
mine to shut me up. My eyes peeked at 
Millicent , locked before Grizzly Adams, 
who was busy unfastening his overalls. 
He tugged out an uncircumcised log and 
nuzzled the head of the cock against her 
cute, button nose. 

(conti"ued 011 page 37) 
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Burt and Loni's hair·raising do's 
demand top priority in divorce settlement! 

Hats off to the synthetic 
side of estranged hubby-and
wife Burt Reynolds and Loni 
Anderson-Burt's toupee 
and Loni's wig have bravely 
chosen to remain with the 
person they love best! 

The proud and pampered 
plastic locks came undone 
when rug-buttoned Burt flat
tened boutique-bought-blond 
Loni with unexpected news 
of his plans for divorce. 
Burt ' s salt-and-pepper 
toupee quickly made known 
its decision to remain with 
Loni-and Loni 's golden 

wig out-and-out bawled to 
stay with Burt! 

"Children inevitably 
choose to remain with the 
parent of the opposite sex ," 
explains the ratty page-boy 
doormat of bald psycholo
gist Dr. Joyce Bothers. "It 's 
only natural!" 

While Burt and Loni face 
the tangles of legal separa
tion , their rambunctious 
rugs have sought profes
sional counseling in hopes 
of avoiding the snarls of a 
new life atop unfamiliar 
chrome domes. 

Fur-ball phenomenon! 
Since the miraculous appearance of the Virgin Mary 

in the whopping whorl s of adult-film exhibitionist 
Ron Jeremy's superabundant chest hair, th e human 

-
Hair's what's up with Burt and Loni! 

"Burt's new glamour 
helmet is thinking bee
hive," reveals coiffure con
fidante Vidal Si ssoon. 

" Loni's considering a fur
ther radical development 
for her new look-a part 
down the middle." 

chia's thickly thatched torso is no longer a source of 
eye-curd ling disgust-but a sacred place of worship! 

"Everyone's got an urgin' for the Virgin," says 
Jeremy, an extra-woolly black sheep with a continual 
need to be baptized in wann , salty liquids. "My chest 
is a relic." 

ot everyone exhibits Jeremy's faith in the divinity 
of the follicle phenomenon. 

"Anyone with a reasonable bodily fringe can get a 
similar picture of the Virgin with a dab of testicu lar 
secretion and a minimum of drawing technique," 
declares skeptic Michael Wee, a former mayoral candi
date of Los Angeles . 

Nun have not complained about the peculiar 
method that Jeremy requires of all visitors seeking to 
pay homage to the holy and hirsute apparition. 

"There was a sort of handle-like pew upon which 
Mr. Jeremy instructed me to perch in order to best 
view the Virgin," tells Sister Eata Pita from Lamb 's 
Brain, Vermont. " It was a religious experience unlike 
any other I have encountered ." 

0iscIaImef. AI quotes WIIhIn this HusnER World News parody are entirety fict!bous. Yo.fre a schmudo.lo beIieYe any of It. Go back to your fantasy wortI and beat your dick oft frantJCally 



THIS SWITCH IS 
A BITCH! 

California housewife Nancy Regan's 

life has been topsy turvy from the 

beginning-she was born with her cunt 

where her head should be! 

Hubby Ronald says their sex life is 

more than upside down-it's back

ward. A simp le peck on the cheek 

brings the danger of suffocation. 

"People make jokes," g ushes the 

never-normal Nancy. "They ask me if 
I've got sex on the brain! The one 

thing they never need to ask me is 

when it's my time of month! Believe 

me-when it is, they know!" 

PIlLITJ HEP'1l>lR6J 
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BLDO~S ~~D RE11' R.~ POSTAGE TO SHILLY·SILILLY ScILUIX, 9171 
WILSHIRE BonEYARD, SlilTE 300, BEI'ERLY HILLS, CA 90210. 

These adorable kittens appear oblivious to the 
oncoming truck that pulverized them soon after this 
photo was taken. Thanks and condolences to Mrs. I. M. 
Blind, Rockport, Maryland, for this heartwaJming pic. 
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LETTERS 
(continued/rom page 3 1) 

Under other circumstances this could 
have been hot. I had always fantasized 
about seeing my girl with another man, 
and she knew that; only this was not the 
way I had dreamed the scene. 

The logge r fu cked my girl's face. 
shoving his cock down her throat until 
she wore his balls like a goatee. He ripped 
off Millie 's blouse, the heavy links of 
chain making oval indentations in her 
milky skin. 

The logging slut stood and slipped off 
her ripped jeans. Her body had benefited 
from the rigors of outdoor life, with 
firmly textured legs and tits that were flat 
and strong. 

" You like seeing your rich-bitch girl
friend fucked, don ' t you?" she sneered, 
twisting her own hard nipples roughly. I 
remained si lent. "Don 't you!" she yelled, 
and dribbled a hunk of chew onto my 
forehead. 

"Yes! " I yelled back, near tears. The 
tall redwoods in front of me swirled; I 
was dizzy. 

She pressed her hairy bush into my 
face, pulling back her oily labes to drill 
her pointed clit into the bridge of my 
nose. Cunt juice trickled past my nostrils 
like mucus; I arched my tongue into her 
musty hole. It was like a rainforest inside 
her snatch! She bent forward and placed 
her hands flat on the ground. Her pussy 
French-kissed my mouth, while the tiny 
crinkles of her bunghole rubbed my nose 
like a kitten's tongue. 

I glanced at Mill icent , who now had 
two cocks shoved in her mouth at the 
same time. The pigs then stripped my girl 
bare and twisted her awkwardly into the 
doggy posi tion. Dirt smeared int o 
Millie's white face as the bearded man 
drove his powersaw into her pussy. The 
lock gouged into her throa t as she 
struggled to breathe. 

"Okay, tree hugger," the logger bitch 
barked, snapping my attention back to 
her. "You're gonoa come whi le your 
sweetheart gets fucked properly!" She 
wrapped her fis t around my cock and 
stroked me while Millie got bonked. One 
logger pounded her from behind , the 
other pumped her face. Her tiny, brown 
pussy lips clung to his cock with each 
outward thrust. 

Try as I might, I couldn 't turn away; 
spe rm wiggled up my shaft, as the 
bearded man puiled out of my girl and 
creamed her back with a load of sap. 
Stearn rose from the semen pile that 
slithered down her spine. A econd later, 
the othe r man pulled from her mouth and 
shot his chunky load across Millie's 
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closed lips. Meanwhile, the log lady 
stroked my dry cock until the first load 
of spuzz shot into the open air. 

She grabbed my balls and prevented the 
now for a few seconds, until fmally she let 
go of my testes. The rest of my splooge 
load new past my feet and landed on the 
brown earth, near a white eanhworm that 
scurried beneath the surface. 

My dick quickly lost its erection as the 
bearded logger replaced Ilis overalls and 
lumbered toward me. He stood over me, 
dick half-erect and still dripping snot as a 
smile crossed Ilis chapped lips. 

The other loggers began to laugh. Then 
Millie joined the merriment. 

I was befuddled, until the "logger" 

removed his sunglasses and ripped the 
bushy, fake beard cleanly from his face. 

"Happy birthday, bud," he grinned. It 
was Steve! I nearly ripped a fan, I was so 
relieved. Steve and Millicent had planned 
the surprise as a fantasy gift . What pals! 

In the background, legitimate loggers 
had a lready begun the day's work, 
having entered through the real gate. 
Suddenly, a bunch of stupid trees mat
tered little. My happy birthday had j ust 
begun! -C. B. 

Redding, California 

Selld YOllr sexperiellces 10 HUSTLER Hot 
1.&.i.I£.u., 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 
300, Beverly Hills, CA 902 10." 
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AIDS and 
False Innocence 

by Stanley M. Bierman, M.D., F.A.C.P. 

As editor of the Bierman Dermatology Newsletter, Or. 
Stanley Bierman has written about many medical and 
psychosocial issues that are not always "politically 
correct. " The following editorial on the subject of AIDS 
and promiscuity ranks as one of the most controversial 
positions he has ever taken. 

• • • 
There are currently a million HIV-infected 

Americans, and 30,000 new cases appear yearly. 
Comparing the ri sk of HIV in fect ion to that of war 
deaths may help to put the AIDS disaster in 
perspective: Using the figure of one million HIV
infected individuals and a 75% fatality rate, the 
expected mortality of individuals infected with HIV will 
soon exceed the cumulative American war deaths from 
every military battle since the Civil War. At current 
rates of transmission, it is expected that in the next 
few years mortality from AIDS will be equal to one 
Vietnam War every year. 

I am confused as to why Earvin "Magic· Johnson is 
regarded by young people and the news media as 
something of a hero-even a role model. Johnson 
confessed that he had been sexually intimate with 
more than 200 women. This pales by comparison to 
Wilt Chamberlain's boisterous assertion of having 
bedded some 10,000 women in his lifetime. One of the 

many women with whom Mr. Johnson 
slept evidently infected him 

with the HIV virus. cutting short a brilliant career in sports 
and. in all probability, the man's life. Those of us v.tlo admire 
Johnson as a sports legend extend heartfelt sympathy. 

In Johnson's defense, his book What You Can Do To 
Avoid AIDS does encourage readers to employ condoms 
when having sex; but he did not, regrettably, advocate 
the practice of abstinence in the book. Later, probably 
under advisement. he added the concept of postponing 
sexual activities to his message. In the final analysis, the 
book is truly a chronicle of a man defeated by his own 
undisciplined sexual appetite. So why are we being 
asked to look upon Magic Johnson as an innocent victim 
of HIV, courageously coping with adversity? If anything, 
his undisciplined sexual coupling might be construed as 
suicidal, given the well-known fact that AIDS is a fatal 
disease. 

Magic Johnson should have known the risk he was 
running in sleeping with so many women. It is possible 
that. in the course of his promiscuous pursui ts, he has 
infected other women with the virus. In fact. a woman 
in Michigan has brought a lawsuit against him, making 
that allegation. It may be thus concluded that Mr. 
Johnson is a foolish, irresponsible man with an un
controllable sexual appetite, and an individual who 
does not warrant being a role model for young people. 

It is fair to point out that AIDS is not some exotic 
disease striking at random. AIDS is a venereal disease 
that is primarily transmitted by exchange of body fluids, 
especially by homosexual anal intercourse. Just why 
and how this epidemic came to be remains a puzzle, 
since such sexual practices have been with us since 
the beginning of recorded time. Nonetheless, the 
disease appears to be new in modern society. What is 
not a mystery is why we have an AIDS epidemic. The 
epidemic character of the disease in the U.S. was first 

_ ......... establ ished by reason of promiscuous behavior by 
gays in Haiti , New York and San Francisco. The 

disease has since worked itself into the 
heterosexual population as victimized women 
become carriers of HIV. 

It is more than likely that even if individuals 
-. were less promiscuous, AIDS would undoubtedly 

still exist. but nothing like the epidemic the world is 
~_.-'" currently experiencing. Individuals who are 

monogamous-whether homosexual or hetero
sexual-are at little risk . 

Critical reference to the relation of sexual 
promiscuity to AIDS is scarcely found in the media. 
When Newsweek carried a cover story on AIDS among 
teenagers, the periodical recounted the story of an 18-
year-old girl, a high·school graduate, who aimed at a 
career in the military. Laboratory tests disclosed that 
she was HIV-positive. Inquiries by doctors revealed that 

(continued on page 43) 
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(continued from page 39) 
in the previous 12 months, she 
had had sexual encounters 
with 24 different men! What 
did Newsweek have to say 
about such behavior? The tone 
of the story seemed to imply 
that her mistake was in not 
insisting that those 24 men 
practice "safe sex." 

Is it any wonder that HIV 
infection is spreading among 

teenagers? The national school-based Youth Risk 
Behavior Survey indicates that of all students in 
grades nine to 12, 19% reported having had four 
or more sex partners during their lifetime. These 
youngsters are a recruiting pool for the 
burgeoning AIDS population. Confronted with the 
gfim shadow of AIDS, educators can think only of 
distributing condoms in high school and 
appealing for youngsters to engage in "safe sex." 

I contend that propagandists for "safe sex" 
fail to understand the irrationality and com
pulsive behavior of sexually aroused young 
people unschooled in the discipline of sexual 
restraint. 

Why is it that in our sex-education programs, 
and in our popular culture as well, the dangers 
of promiscuity are seldom mentioned? Some 
would say it's unrealistic to teach chastity to the 
young in today's "liberated" cultural climate. 

Teachers of sex education could retain a 
tolerant. benign view of sex behavior among the 
young, while at the same time stressing the 
advantage of delaying sexual activity until a 
loving relationship has been established. But 
this idea of delayed sexual gratification has no 
apparent place in an educational policy that 
focuses on "safe sex" for today's teenagers. The 
words fidelity, monogamy and chastity appear 
to be meticulously avoided in the lexicon of 
many of today's educators_ 

There is an ideological schism between 
members of the conservative movement and 
their more politically sawy liberal counterparts 
in sexual matters. The latter have come to hold 
sway in educational policies governing sexual 
freedom. The liberal-progressive point of view 
has, as one of its basic premises, a belief in the 
original innocence of human nature. Sexual 
permissiveness is not seen as morally corrupting 
but rather as a biological freedom_ 

AIDS brings a destructive element into this 
discourse, one that could challenge one of the 
very foundations of progressive liberalism itself. 
That. I believe, is why AIDS has become a 
special object for compassionate, generous 
treatment in our culture and politics. I believe 
that that victims of AIDS are, in truth, the 
victims of a liberal-progressive ideology, which 
is now mobilizing opinion in its self-defense. 

However, the following is an abbreviated list 
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of means to address the problem: 
1. Books on the subject of sexual behavior 

and traditional family values written by 
scientists, religious leaders and educators 
starting in grammar school. 

2. Television spots with sports greats Inot 
Magic Johnson) and particularly MTV idols Inot 
Madonna) discussing subjects of celibacy, delay 
in sexual initiation. monogamy, fidelity, etc. 

3. Newspaper and television stories on the 
human tragedy befalling victims of AIDS. 

4. Bring ing AIDS patients to school for 
students to see real-life cases. 

5. With parental approval, comic books 
graphically showing safe sex for high-school 
students who are not sufficiently literate. 

6. Parents' and teachers' active involvement 
in developing programs on sex education. 

7. In areas of high illegitimacy, financial or 
educational stipends to young women not to 
become pregnant. 

B. Better use of responsible religious leaders 
in defining traditional family values. 

9. Peer pressure promoting celibacy and 
monogamous relationships. 

10. Addressing issues such as obtaining illicit 
drugs for sex that serve to promote transmission 
into the young heterosexual community. 

11 . Altering students' misconception of being 
"immortal" or "immune" to AIDS. 

12. A second nationwide mailing on the 
subject of AIDS from the U.S. Surgeon General. 

13. Public-health promotion consisting of 
sending professionals to schools and institutions 
to lecture on the subject of AIDS. 

14. Addressing issues of poverty and poor 
educational opportunity, two breeding grounds 
for HIV. 

15. Offering free condoms at high school only 
after discussion of alternatives of sexual activity 
with a knowledgeable counselor. 

16. Parental and teacher interaction with 
women students, stressing abstinence and 
offering advice on "negotiating" skills when 
subject to sexual pressure. 

17. Billboards expounding on the subject of 
AIDS and the risks of unsafe sex. 

19. Getting the President of the United States 
to make a special message to the country on the 
risk of AIDS. 

20. Universal free testing for HIV antibodies 
as well as home test kits for HIV antibodies. 

21. Accurate collection of epidemiological 
data on the transmission of HIV. 

22. Recognizing the necessity to repeat, and 
repeat, the message of delayed sexual 
gratification, or, at least. safe sex for America's 
youth. 

The final determinant and statistically most 
relevant predictor of behavior is individual 
responsibility. While Biblical injunctions instruct 
us to be our brother's keeper, surely, and 
ultimately, we are truly alone in charting our 
destiny.~ 

"We have reviewed yOll' request for a condom and find you unsuitable to fuck
accordingly, we are relllrning your coins." 
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Scra:mo Johnny stumbles through his 
days. thinking only about how and where 
he can score another rock to smoke. He 
used to elljoy the warm, IightllilllJ flash 
of a crack buz:-bUl now he smokes 
simply to al'oid being conscious. 

A day's sweat as a day laborer used to 
pili $40 or $50 ill his pockel. He's 1101 lip 
to if a"ymore. He steals from strangers. 
he steals from friends alld family. 
A nything for a smoke. 

Johnny struggles lip the steps to the 
buildillg where he lIsually cops his 
rocks. His crack-scorched brain barely 
processes tire fact that he has Ile\'er seen 
this particular dealer in the doorway 
before. alld that the cllstomary greedy 
smile alld slick, bll/lshil allill/de have 
beell rep la ced by an expression of 
disgust alld oliger. 

JohllllY SlOpS a f ew feel away, idly 
fillgerillg Ih e lallered 20-spol ill his 
pocket, when the world explodes. Two 
huge guys come rushing from around the 
corner. rhey say they are cops, bttlthere 
are 110 uniforms. alld 110 badges flash. 

The larger of Ihe fWO slams a jisl illio 

Scra:mo's gilt . Johnny crumples 10 Ihe 
floor amid faslfood wrappers alld beer 
callS. The dlldes go Ihrollgh his pockels. 
They /Oke his $20 bill alld rip il 10 

pieces, He is fOld Ihat if he comes back 
10 bllY dope , Ihey will kick Ihe life Olll of 
him. Johnny is surprised 10 find that he 
is sobbing. He won ' I be coming back. 

• • • 
Gelling high may be a victimless 

crime, but the bus iness of dealing is a 
batLle for territory. More and more, the 
violence of the drug trade is tainting 
ordinary neighborhoods, 

"We woke up one morning, and there 
they were," recalls Ralph Moratz, a 60-
year-old amateur bodybuilder residing in 
a 200-unit apartment building in Pano
rama City, California, "At the height of 
the occupati on, we had close to 150 
dea lers in he re, lik e a nest of cock
roac hes, Undercover officers bu sted 
quite a few dealers, but they couldn't 
maintain thal survei lIance forever." 

Many of Moratz 's neighbors fled to 
safer bu ildin gs elsewhere. Howeve r, 
Moratz decided to fight for his home, 

ALAN, WHATS A Plve-LE:fleR 
Vlo{?{) f~ '$MfLL.Y 80&'? 
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" It was as bad as you cou ld think it 
could possibly get," says Moratz, Today, 
his building is a neat, well-appointed 
living place with a spectacular garden 
courtyard. 

Located in a busy part of town , the 
building was accessible-and vulner
able, Dope dealers simply kicked in the 
doors of unoccupied apartments and set 
up squats. Once the first wave of dealers 
had a toehold in the building, drug 
vendors terrorized the straight tenants 
and took over the place, 

" We were under s iege," remembers 
Moratz. " 1 reached a point where I 
wasn ' t afraid of them, and I just got so 
disgusted that I'd go out every day after 
them, I made myself a stake, a one-by
one piece of wood with a sharp point. I 
dared them to come and get me, but they 
never did." 

Moratz knew that it was not a one
man job. 

" In my encounters with [the dealers] , 
I'd threaten to call the police," he relates, 
"They'd laugh and ay, 'So what! We go 
to jail for three days and have fun with 
our friends, You can't get us out of the 
building.' " 

Eugene Wh ee ler makes hi s living 
dealing with the problem Moratz 
describes. A guard and dispatcher for a 
li censed, bonded sec urit y company 
called H & H Guard Service, Wheeler 
has seen hi s share of buildings taken 
over by druggies, When things get bad 
enough, the landlords give his company 
a call , 

"Generally, we're here to do the kind 
of things the police don ' t have time to 
do," Wheeler explains, "One of the jobs 
we're undertaking right now is a drug
ridden apartment complex. The owner's 
invested a lot of money to make it nice. 
eve n though it 's locat ed in a less 
desirable neighborhood , The tenants 
don ' t feel safe. They ' re scared to point 
out where the dealers are , They say, 
'We' re afraid for our lives.' We put two 
or three armed guards out, and we're 
ready for trouble," 

Wheeler says H & H always gets the 
job done, 

"Fear is the name of the game." he 
asserts. "As they say in the streets, it's a 
matter of juice. Our guards have the 
juice." 

There are legal limits to how that juice 
can be put to use. H & H requires its 
guards to undergo training to earn cer
tification from the stale. Amled guards 
a lso need the prope r regi s trations to 
lawfully carry a baton or a gun . The men 
providing the mu sc le for H & Hare 
accountable for their aClions. 

"There are cenain boundaries we can '1 
(cominlled 0" page 56) 
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step outside," says Wheeler. "If you' re at 
an armed post, and a guy walks up to 
you and hassles you, you can't just shoot 
him . You have to fee l yo ur li fe is 
threatened to pull the piece out of the 
holster, because generally, once you pull 
it out, you have to use it." 

Whatever force is used agai nst the 
dealers will come back at the guards 
even harder, according to Wheeler. 

"The way the drug dealers are now, 
they're more armed and better equipped 
than the security forces," he cautions. "A 
lot of times, when you kick a guy off a 
property, he ' ll come back later with five 
other guys and shoot at you. [On the 
other hand] intimidation is the only thing 
dealers understand in the streets. I know 
a g uy is a smart guard if he 's st ill 
around. Once you're in the field, if you 
don ' t react properly, and you get cocky, 
you won't last long. Somebody will take 
you out." 

* * * 
Two-hundred-and-forty-pound ex

military man George Anderson takes 
on any kind of legitimate security work 
that comes his way. He approaches his 
work with a tough edge, but , lik e 
Wh eeler, he realizes that there are 
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limits to how he can handle himself. 
"I don ' t go in for bullying and kicking 

people around," says Anderson. "But if 
some guy is bitching about how he 's 
been there four months and pays his rent 
on time, and he wants to sell drugs off 
his front steps, I'm not going to let him 
do it. He's going to be taken down." 

Anderson believes that, even in the 
twisted world of drug dealing, fairness 
counts for something. 

"A bad guy knows when he 's wrong," 
Anderson relates. " He' ll get angry that 
you take him down, but in his heart he 
knows he 's wrong, and there' s usually 
no retaliation . But if you go out there 
bullying people, and you know you're 
wrong, and they know they' re right , 
they' ll come looking for you." 

Ralph Moratz was amazed at how 
bl atant the drug trade became in his 
unprotected building. 

" [Dealers] set up shop in the staircase 
right next to my apartment, which faced 
a busy boulevard , and they would sell 
right through the bars that were set up to 
keep them out," Moratz recalls. "There 
was a guy directing traffic to the various 
entrances. On the days when people got 
their welfare checks, there 'd be a long 

line of people inside the hallways and 
outside on the boulevard. The cops came 
through in force, but it didn't do any 
good. They told me to be careful because 
the dealers were armed, as if they were 
telling me anything new! After that, the 
dealers sent one of their girlfriends over 
to give me a heavy-duty threat , that 
calling the cops could be bad for my 
health. I told her to send her goddamn 
boyfriends over together or singly-I 
didn ' t give a. damn. I got two guns after 
that, and I was never outside my apart
ment without the guns in my pants. With 
each passing day, I was getting more and 
more ready to do battle. It was right 
around that point that Dave Roybal 
showed up." 

David Roybal, a 33-year-old repo man 
and bounty hunter, has earned a name 
for himself in the Los Angeles area as a 
one-man SWAT team , thanks to his 
singular ability to reclaim dealer-infested 
buildings. 

Unlike George Anderson, or the 
guards who work for H & H, David 
Roybal is an out-and-out urban mer
cenary. According to previously pub
lished reports , he works without the 
required guard licenses and does not 
have permits for the nine-millimeter 
handgun , the .22-caliber pistol, or the 
Smith & Wesson .357-Magnum revolver 
he uses on the job. 

Roybal's methods may blur the line 
between legal intervention and criminal 
assault, but to tenants under siege, he is 
something much more than a paid head
basher. He is a miracle worker. 

Roybal and his crew approach their 
work with a ferocity that leaves little 
room for worry about civil rights, 
search-and-seizure laws or the pre
sumption of innocence. It would seem 
that, in Roybal's book, once somebody 
has dirtied their hands with the drug 
trade, they have forfeited their right to be 
treated in a civilized manner. But his 
head-on approach works where more 
socially accepted approaches fail. At 
Moratz's building, Roybal constructed a 
makeshift holding cell to contain the 
dealers and users he tagged. 

"The people who were close to the 
illegal side, with relatives among the 
crack dealers, were not happy to see 
Dave," recalls Moratz. "Those of us who 
wanted a clean building and were fed up 
with the urinating in the halls and the 
crapping all over were more than happy 
to see him arrive." 

* * * 
"Up here, there are no regulations for 

unarmed guards ," says Seattle lawyer 
Donald MacLagan, who has represented 
several victims of hired strong-arm 

(continued on page 64) 
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beatings. " If you carry a gun, you need a 
licen.e, but bi lly clubs, lead saps, stun 
gun,> . brass knuckles. trun cheon s, 
bll'cba ll hats and handcuffs are not 
regulated. These guy. don't have to 
shoot anybody. They just heat the crap 
(lut of them," 

MacLagan has represented a lenant 
w ho was beaten after he confron ted 
unlicen<;ed guards who said, "There goes 
a lot of whorepower;' in reference to his 
girlfriend. as well as a Central American 
c l iont who was grabbed by the neck. 
held up against a wall and told that he 
would be killed if he ever disobeyed a 
"police officer." 

"Some of these guys think that they 
can open ly patrol the publ ic streets," 
says MacLagan. " I know of one guy who 
is an ex-cop. He was thrown off the 
force for his brutal tactics. Now he's a 
one-man arm y. I 've seen some un 
licensed guards on the beat with pit 
bulls. They have no training, they rough 
people up, and they're nasty. People are 
terrified of them. They're vig ilantes." 

Luke Williams is a community advo
cate for EI Rescate, a service agency for 
the Latino immigrant population of Los 
Angeles. He handles complaints from 

peop le who are n 't so happy to see 
unlicensed securi ty guards become a 
presence in their lives. 

"[Many Latinos] have to put up Wilh a 
lot of stuff from hired securi ty guards. 
and lhey don't have any legal recourse," 
says Willi ams. " They fear the conse
quences of calling the police or landlord 
because of their undocumented status. 
Most of them want a crackdown on the 
gang problem, but they'd much rather 
have lhe legit imate police force doing it 
than private security," 

Suffering eye and leg injuries from a 
recent car accident. Ricky~ a video-store 
employee in Queens, New York, decided 
to sit outside his friend's building to wait 
for him ra ther than deal with the five 
flights of stairs. 

"Out of nowhere, there's this big guy 
telling me to get up," Ricky recounts. " I 
said, 'Why should I?' and the guy started 
kicking my legs. I got up, and he pushed 
me hard against a wall. I couldn 't do 
anything because he was so big. He put 
me in a headl ock and said, 'We don ' t 
want you around here, junk ie,' He put 
his thumb in my eye and started 
squeezing my nuts. I struggled to get 
away. but he wouldn ' t let me go. Then 

-
"Flush it. Sol-yoII're putting 100 milch pressure 011 the o:olle layer!" 

he started whaling on me, hitting me in 
lhe face. He wouldn ' t stop." 

Ri cky found o ut later that he was 
beaten by an unlicensed security guard, 
hired by the landl ord to keep order 
around the building, even though he says 
his friend's bu ilding had not seemed to 
have a serious drug problem. 

"My friend knows someone else in 
that building who was stabbed in the ass 
by one of these g uys because th e 
landlord wanted him out." Ricky says. 
"For me, lhe pain is horrible every day. I 
was beaten so badly lhat I almost choked 
on my own blood. And that bastard left 
me for dead." 

Ricky has a pending lawsuit against 
t he landlord, the management company 
and the lhree guards on duty lhe day he 
was beaten. 

Detective Richard Rudell works for 
the Los Angeles Police Commission, 
overseei ng investigations involving the 
city's privately hired security guards. 

" It 's a problem anytime you have 
somebody out there that's unlicensed: ' 
warns the detect ive. "We' re concerned 
mainl y wi th vig ilant e types-peop le 
w ho are arm ed and untrained and 
basically impersonating police officers." 

Detective Rudell says that most of lhe 
com pl a int s he receives co me from 
licensed companies running into trouble 
with unlicensed guards. 

'Tve seen individuals brought in by 
apartment owners who have no state 
permits, no city permits and no weapons 
pe rmit s," says Rud e ll. " We try to 
educate our patrol officers that these 
people are going to get themselves and 
possibly the officer in trouble:' 

Paid musclemen such as D av id 
Roybal make Rudell' s job more diffi
cu lt , but the detective concedes that the 
police alone cannot control the ci ty' s 
trouble spots. 

"1 can understand a landlord' s frus
tration with the lack of police and slow 
response time ," he says. "But there are a 
lot of pri vate companies with trained 
personnel that would be happy to have 
their business." 

* • • 
All th at mattered to the te nant s in 

Moratz's apa rtment complex was the 
results. Before retreating back into the 
anonym i ty of hi s so ldi er-of-fo rtun e 
existence, s lowly and steadil y, Dav id 
Roybal turned the tide of crime in Ralph 
Moratz's building. 

"The nickname we gave him was 
Robocop, because of lhe way he would 
crash through lhe doors," says Moratz 
adm iringly. "There are the Guardian 
Angels. People I ike Roybal are the 
beginning of the Rambo Angels-tough. 
honest and heWon punks." " 
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Friday-night patrons at the local strip 
club have been knocking back a few 
beers and watching the house dancers 
strut their stuff. 

Finally the deejay announces the 
evening's feature attraction: "She's been 
on the cover or your favorite adult 
magazines ... she's s tarred in X-rated 
videos ... she' s traveled allover the 
country showi ng off the largest boobs 
allowed by the Constitution, and now 
she's right here on our stage. Put your 
hands together, gentlemen, for Miss 
Wendy Whoppers!" 

Strip sensation Wendy Whoppers hits 
the stage like an 80HHH-bust atom 
bomb. She struts to cou ntry music, 
flashing a smile, getting close, bending 
right over the dudes in attendance. Holy 
shit! She's going 10 whisk that dollar tip 
alit of that glly's mouth by snapping her 
cleavage togelher! And she's plllling 
that stuffy suit up onstage and riding him 
around like a horse! She's grabbing that 
bald-headed glly and raking a peek down 
his pallls! 

It's the kind of show that typically 
takes place in strip clubs all over the 

U.S. and Canada whenever Wend y 
Whoppers performs. Fans never see the 
support staff that makes her performance 
possible: her booking agent, costume 
maker, travel agent, roadie-even her 
mother in the midwest and her boyfriend 
back in L.A. Not to mention scores of 
club managers, deejays, bartenders, 
waitresses. bouncers. bar-backs and 
loyal fans. Wendy Whoppers, like all 
feature dancers, relies on a network of 
people to make her shows hit the peaks. 
Take a look at the action behind the 
action. 

ROADIE AT THE READ' 
"The dream roadie," Wendy says with 

a grin, "gets up early in the morning, 
brings you coffee and breakfast, and then 
at night makes a hot bubble ha,h with 
candles and massage." 

"You're making me out to be a 
slacker!" exclaims Ty Diamond, Wendy's 
right-hand man. "I thought I was doing a 
good job, but after hearing this shit , I 
guess I'm fired! " 

Ty adds up his responsibilities. " I shag 
her sodas and smokes, get emergency 
razors for unsightly stubble, and I keep 
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her laughin g," he says. " Bu, I don't 
handle g-st rings. I 'm definitely not a 
sniffer or anything like tha,!" 

" I've had other roadies that did my 
laundry , scrubbed my stockings. you 
name it," Wendy interjects. 

"Yuu found someone to do that?" Ty 
replies, feigning shock. 

An ability to banter is a necessary 
ski ll for coping with the rigors of the 
strip circuil. Joking aside, Ty's job is 
the serious business of making sure 
Wendy Whoppers is safe and comfort
able on the road. Muscular, blond and 
nearly 30, Ty does everything from 
helping with Wendy's luggage at the 
airport to interacting with the various 
personnel at clubs. 

"[A good roadie] has to be a jack-of
ali-trades," he says, "managing every
thing from changing flat tires to buying 
tampons to making sure a performer's on 
time for her shows." 

Although they're trict ly friends, not 
lovers, Ty and Wendy have shared beds 
in less-than-adequate hotel rooms. 

"One time," says Ty with a smile, "we 
were in Canada in OClober, very cold, no 
heat. I woke up and thought I was in a 
vibrating bed, but it was just Whoppas
that 's one of my nicknames for 
Wendy-wrapped around me, shivering, 
using my privates as a foot wanner' " 

Roadies must keep a low profile, so as 
not to put off Ihe fans who might pay to 
take pictures with a star but would be 
reluctant to spend their money if they 
suspect a real-life squeeze is hanging 
around. 

Sometimes guys try to grab Wendy' s 
ankles or her boobs as she performs, a 
dangerous rudeness that could lead to 
her inadvertently falling down. 

"The one thing I have to look out for in 
a crowd," says Ty, "is intoxicalion. One 
time a guy had been banging an ashtray, 
and it shattered on 'he stage. Wendy was 
on the other end, and I told her not to ge, 
down on that side. She does a lot of 
crawling on her hands and knees and 
would have carved herseLf up." 

"Ty's good with people ," Wendy 
praises. "He helps me out with Ihe guys 
buying Polaroids. Instead of buying one 
they buy ,wo, or their buddy decides to 
get one because Ty 's talking to him." 

AGENTS Wrrl-t ASI'IRIN 

Two people help Wendy make plans 
for her tours: her travel agent in her 
home town of Indianapolis, and her 
booking agent Eleanor, who, wi,h her 
husband Tony, runs Universal Enter
tainment, one of the top agencies in the 
strip business. 

Eleanor was a dancer herself. Work
ing under the name "Lucky Love," she 
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T he preacher's sermon was on the Ten Commandments. 
When he reached the sixth, "Thou shalt not steal," he 
noticed that one of his parishioners, a bearded biker, became 
agitated. Then, when he reached the seventh, "Thou shalt 
not commit adultery," the biker suddenly grinned and 
relaxed. After the seivice, the preacher approached the biker 
and asked him about his peculiar behavior. 

Replied the bro' with a smile, "When you said, 'Thou 
shalt not steal,' I suddenly discovered my watch was 
missing. But when you said, 'Thou shalt not commit 
adultery,' I remembered where I left it." 

Q uestion: Why are the New York Rangers recruiting 
Joey Buttafuoco and Woody Allen? 
Answer: They want somebody who can score before the 
first period. 

A man stepped out of his bedroom, startling the clean
ing lady with his unwholesome appearance. "My God! 
You look horrible," she gasped. 

The man blew it off. "I feel great," he said. 
While the man got on his usual bus for work, the driv

er grimaced and said, "Ab, man-you look horrible! " 
"Sorry, pal, I feel great!" he shrugged. 
After hearing the same thing all day, the man agreed 

to go see Dr. Punjab, the third-generation descendant of 
a famous family of Indian doctors. 

"What's your problem?" Punjab asked. 
"Well, I don ' t think I have a problem. I feel great

but everyone says I look horrible." 
"Oh, yes, I see .. . very bad problem. I must consult my 

sacred Hindu medical text." 
Dr. Punjab went into his study and pulled down a big 

book from the shelves. He thumbed through it, muttering, 
"Looks horrible, feels great...looks horrible, feels great.. .. " 

Suddenly, the doctor looked up. Grinning broadly, he 
ran back to his patient. "I've discovered the problem! 
You're a vagina!" 
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G eorge Bush, Bill Clinton and Hillary Rodham 
Clinton were on a plane together when it began to go 
down. The plane crashed, and the victims found them
selves at the gates of Heaven. 

"Who are you?" boomed God to George Bush. 
" I ' m George Bush. I used to be President of the 

United States." 
"Good, my son-you may sit on my left. And who are 

you?" God asked Bill Clinton. 
"I'm Bill Clinton. I was President of the United States 

when the plane went down." 
"Good, my son-you may sit here on my right. And 

who might you be?" God then inquired of Hillary. 
"I'm Hillary Rodham Clinton, God, and I believe 

you're in my seat. " 

T he HUSTLER Dictionary defines salad shooter as: a 
vegetarian with diarrhea. 

L et me guess," said the hard-nosed drill instructor to 
the new recruit after chewing him a new asshole, "after I 
die, you ' re going to make a special trip to my grave just 
so you can spit on it, right?" 

"No, sir," said the recruit. "When I get out of here, 
I'm never gonna stand in line again." 

Q uestion: What is a Jewish mother's dilemma? 
Answer: Having a gay son who 's dating a doctor. 

O 'Doole went to a whorehouse, looking for wild , 
degenerate sex. "I want something completely differ
ent," he told the madam. 

In the back room, a whore took out her glass eye and 
said, "You want different? Fuck me here, in my socket." 

O'Doole promptly did as he was instructed, and when 
he had satisfied himself, he rolled over and exclaimed, 
"Oh, that was great! I want to come back next week." 

"Okay," answered the whore. "I'll keep an eye out." 

M yron Perlman presented his wife with a diamond 
necklace for their anniversary. His wife said, "It 's beau
tiful, Myron, but I asked you for a Mercedes." 

"I know, " her husband replied. "But I couldn't find a 
place that sold imitation cars." 

HUSTLER Humor jokes are sent to us by our readers. 
If you've heard a gut-buster lately, why not send it our 
way? Submit your jokes on 3" X 5 " cards, mailed in a 
sealed envelope, to HUSTLER Humor, 9171 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. If your 
joke is selected, we ' ll send you a check for $50. 
Sorry-we cannot return submissions." 
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"I want to say hello to the people of Los An
geles, and I miss them all. By the way, I 
think Los Angeles is a great city with its 
freeways." 

-Convicted Serial Killer Richard Ramirez 
June 2,1993 

* * * 
In the summer of 1985, the people of 

Southern California were haunted by a string 
of Satanic-tinged slayings. It was as if Lu
cifer himself were cruising the L.A. free
ways, joyriding from off-ramp to off-ramp, 
taking random exits and stealing into the res
idential night to burglarize, to thieve, to beat, 
strangle, rape, sodomize, shoot and slash 
throats in a savage rampage. News of grue
some assaults and murders spilled terror and 
dread from the southland ' s television 
screens. The roaming killer, while still at 
large, became known as the Night Stalker. 

On August 30, 1985, an all-points bulletin 
was issued for Richard Ramirez, then 25, of 
Los Angeles. A photograph of the lanky, 6-1 
Latino drifter from El Paso, Texas, was is
sued to the papers and TV. The fugitive was 
captured and stomped by an angry mob as he 
attempted to flee in a stolen car. 

After a 16-month trial, during which the 

glowering defendant flashed satanic symbols 
and attracted a following of groupies, 
Ramirez was found gUilty of 13 murders and 
30 other felonies and sentenced to die. 

Now housed in San Francisco 's Hall of 
Justice county jail while awaiting trial on the 
murder of a man named Peter Pan, Ramirez 
met with HUSTLER for his first in-depth 
interview since being incarcerated. 

* * * 
RAMIREZ: Are you nervous? You have a 
lot of questions! 
HUSTLER: Let's talk about girls first. Why 
are women so attracted to you? 
RAMIREZ: Possibly because they can relate 
to me. The girls are nice to have in my situa
tion, but I spend more time discussing the re
lationship than living it. But there are good 
friendships formed nevertheless. 
HUSTLER: What was your success with 
women before? 
RAMIREZ: Oh, I had no success at all. I 
would have women, but no long-term rela
tionship. It was an on-and-off thing. After 
1979 I was living on the fast lane in Southern 
California, and I didn ' t have time to ro
mance, wine and dine. 
HUSTLER: What kind of women are at-
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tracted to a convicted serial killer? 
RAMIREZ: Someone who's probably inter
ested in my situation and what I was accused 
of, the murders themselves. A lot of people 
are fascinated by death nowadays. 
HUSTLER: Are these women looking for 
something? 
RAMIREZ: A lot of them come into my life 
and leave. But I've known a lot of good peo
ple. A lot of good women. A lot of them are 
religious. They try to help me. 
HUSTLER: Can you be helped by religion? 
RAMIREZ: I'm pretty set in my ways. I 
doubt anything short of a miracle would 
change me, but I have an open mind, and I 
listen to them. 
HUSTLER: Were you brought up religious? 
RAMIREZ: Very much so. My mother and 
my dad used to take me to church in Mexico 
and in my home state of Texas. They have 

. huge cathedrals. I used to go into these 
places, and the ceilings were high up, and the 
aisles in the church gave me a sense that it 
was very much bigger than life. Even though 
what I was seeing was porcelain, alabaster or 
whatever, right? Still, it took on a life of its 
own. These huge figures, the saints, the cruci
fixions. Religion played a big role in my life. 
HUSTLER: It captured your imagination. 
RAMIREZ: More than my imagination, I in
ternalized it, and it became a part of every
day life. How I thought. How I felt. Later on, 
during my late teen years, it very much had a 
conflict within me, because good and evil 
was in conflict within me, and still is-you 
know: bad and good and everything I have 
leamed about Satan and God. 
HUSTLER: Did you go around thinking that 
God was watching everything you did? 
RAMIREZ: Yes. Actions in my life that I 
took, even then, I would always judge myself 
and try to fathom how God would judge me. 
HUSTLER: How did you make out? 
RAMIREZ: In my late teens it wasn't going 
too good. I got to be about 20 years old, and 
they really caused some problems within me. 
HUSTLER: What were you doing? 
RAMIREZ: Well, I started resorting to a life 
that...let's just say my mother wouldn't ap
prove of. I had to fend for myself. I was 
thrown out in the world at an early age-at 
17-and so it was a pretty hard life for me. I 
stole cars. I was a pickpocket. Stuff like that. 
HUSTLER: What happened at home that 
you got thrown out? 
RAMIREZ: I went to reform school for six 
months when I was 17. When I came back, I 
moved out. I sustained myself by selling drugs 
and stuff. And then I came to California 
HUSTLER: Do you believe Satan exists? 
RAMIREZ: Yes, I believe he does. I believe 
evil is a force that is beyond us, and that we 
just have to invite him in, and he will. 
HUSTLER: When did you actively bring 
Satan into your life? 
RAMIREZ: It was about 1980, and I was 
hustling on the street, and I landed in jail for 
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a month or two-it was petty meft or some
thing. I met up with this guy, and he was a 
Satan worshiper. For two months, I was with 
him. I came oul of jail, but I never forgot 
what he said. And bas ically it was: Why 
worship the good guy. when you yourself 
are doing things that are not basically good? 
You would be on the fringes of society's 
rules. Somehow il just made sense to wor
ship somebody who would protect you in 
whatever it is you were doing. 
HUSTLER: What fOIlTl did worship take? 
RAMlREZ: It developed slowly. I started 
reading into the books, and then I started 
meeting certain people who were into the 
same thing- satanism. Satanists need to 
have more fai th than Christians, because 
Christ was seen and felt. Lucifer has never 
felt the need to show ltimself, but in every
one's soul he can be felt. A lot of these clan
destine cults practice satanism nowadays, 
but not in its violent fOIlTl . They' re only 
looking for a way to play at wickedness. 
HUSTLER: Did you attend black masses? 
RAMlREZ: One only, but [ kept my dis
tance. I was not part of the group. It was at 
the cemetery, and it was at night. I really 
couldn't tell what they were doing. Me and a 

friend were at a distance, just watching them. 
HUSTLER: So you were not a joiner? 
RAMIREZ: I always kept my distance. I 
never trusted people. Even so, it was my un
doing, even Ole little bit that I did trust them. 
HUSTLER: How so? 
RAMIREZ: People knew my Lifestyle, and 
the connection was made by them- and 
eventually by the police--that because of my 
beliefs, I was the perfect candidate for being 
the Night Stalker. 

• • • 
Jennie Vincow, 79, stabbed to death. 

Dale Okazasi, 34, shot to death. Tsai-Lian 
Yu, 30, shot to death. Vincent Zazzara, 64, 
beaten to death, and his wife, Maxine Zaz
zara, stabbed to death . William Doi, 65. 
shot to death . Mabel Bell , 84, strangled. 
Mary Louise Cannon, 77, throat slashed. 
Joyce Lucille Nelson, 62, beaten to death. 
Maxon Kneiding, 68, and his wife, Lela, 
66, both shot to death. Chainarong Kho
vananth, shot to death. Elyas Abowath, shot 
to death. One woman's eyes were gouged 
out in an "obscene" manner, one was raped 
and sodomized in front of her young son. 
Another was forced to swear allegiance to 
the dev il. Superior Court Judge Michael 

Really . really, really, really , really safe sex. 
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Tynan characterized the crimes as display
ing "cruelty, callousness and viciousness 
beyond any human understanding." 

• • • 
HUSTLER: What are some of the things 
you've been accused of? 
RAMIREZ: I've been accused of almost ev
ery crime you can imagine. 
HUSTLER: Can you describe the crime
scene photos that were shown at your trial? 
RAMlREZ: Yes. When I was sitting at the 
defense table, they were passed around. They 
were shown to the jurors. In my opinion, it 
makes the jury biased by showing them 
these pictures in a criminal case. They 
showed pictures in color of people basically 
dead-and bloody. The pictures that were 
shown at my trial were especially gruesome. 
Oh , they had shootings, stabbings, you 
know. People's heads almost severed. I do 
remember them. 
HUSTLER: At your trial , you went Holly
wood with the dark shades and bad attitude. 
Were you enjoying the attention? 
RAMlREZ: I can ' t say that it would have 
been better to stay in my cell, because the ex
istence in jail is monotonous. BUI then again, 
going to trial was in itself very tiring for me. 
The glasses-they were prescription lenses, 
but I had them tinted. And I just don't like my 
photograph being taken as much as it was 
then. Did [ enjoy it? Not particularly. I would 
have rather been in Hawaii on a beach. 
HUSTLER: Y Ollf entire attitude seemed to 
be: "Fuck all you people." 
RAMlREZ: I was receiving SO much nega
tive publicity, I wasn' t going to give anyone 
the satisfaction of seeing me down. Besides 
that, I didn ' t feel down. And beyond that, the 
image I projected was beyond me. The me
dia ponrayed this image of me as being a 
monster, ruthless, cold-hearted. But I'm not 
really that way. I'm more down to earth. So I 
let people think whatever they wanted to 
think. You see the crimes, and you can only 
imagine what kind of individual would do 
those crimes. 
HUSTLER: The crimes were committed 
with "cruelty, callousness and viciousness 
beyond any human understanding." 
RAMIREZ: It is not beyond understanding. 
Mankind has been like that throughout his 
history. Then again, in today's society people 
use those qualities-I call them qualities
for all things. It is for self-gratification. [t is 
for sex. It is to quench hate and anger. For 
money. For excitement. A combination of 311 
these, by whatever name, self-interest, anger, 
greed. They are very dangerous. This kind of 
fervor serves its own purpose. It doesn't 
obey rules. It runs ,mlok. You see it on the 
news every day. But society cannot hang its 
moral and ethical vaJues on me to swvive. I 
do what I must in al l ways, and I'm proud of 
it. The necessity to be myself supercedes a1J 
moral conslraints. 

(Colltil/lled 011 page 104) 
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HUSTLER: Have you been reading a lot? 
RAMIREZ: Yes. I read. I suggesl this book 
10 everybody. It 's called MYSleriolls Sn'allger 
by Mark Twain, and it's aboul Salan and his 
visil here. 11,al's a good book. I read sus
pense and horror. Somelhing Ihal intrigues 
me. I have always been fascinaled by death. 
HUSTLER: Is dealh sexual? 
RAMfREZ: Death sexual? It can be. Nexllo 
self-preservation, the sex drive is the most 
powerful human motivator. That 's a good 
one for your magazine! 
HUSTLER: When did you flfSl Slart think
ing aboul dealh? 
RAMIR EZ: When I was I I, I had an 
episode in my life. I saw my cousin shool his 
wife, and Ihal was very- I wouldn ' t say 
traumalic, but the shock value .... And espe
cially when I went to the apartmenl later on 
wilh my dad 10 pick up some things thaI my 
cousin wanled 10 be picked up because he 
was in jail at the time already. and his wife 
was dead. And Ihe bed was bloody. It was 
where she had landed by the bullet. She gOI a 
.38 in the face. And at the time il was very .... 
The stillness of Ihe room, Ihe cerieness, the 
musl, you know. We had 10 open up Ihe win-
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daws to venti late the room. A nd it was 
something. I felt something. It was ... il 
was .. .il was deatll! Because I had known the 
woman! I had known her very well. And 
then I went into the living room, and I saw 
her purse, and I looked through her purse, 
and I saw her identification, and I saw her 
lhings. It was a very slrange feeling. ThaI 
was the first time I ran across death. Ever 
since Ihen, I was intrigued by it. 
HUSTLER: Whal is blood 10 you? 
RAMIREZ: Blood is the very substance that 
enables any li ving Ihing 10 exist. But blood 
is blood. I have heard of people drinking 
each olher's blood. They cuI each other, and 
they drink iI, and it's supposed 10 be a eu
phoric feeling. So, you know, blood has no 
special interesl for me. Blood is blood. 
HUSTLER: Do you bel ieve Ihal when 
someone kills somebody, Ihey lake thaI per
son's power? 
RAMfREZ: ThaI belief has been known 10 
exist for a long, long time. Dating back to the 
Inca and Maya periods in Mexico. Very long 
time ago. Sacrifices that were made on top of 
the allars and the pyramids included carmibal
ism of Ihe heart and stuff. II is a possibility. 

Me, myself, I've had no experience with it. 
• • • 

Richard Ramirez's remarks 10 the coun 
before being senlenced to death: "It's noth
ing for you 10 undersland, but I do have 
something to say. I have a 101 10 say, bUI now 
is not the time or the place. 1 don 't know 
even why I'm wasting my breath, bUI whal 
the hell. 

' 'For so whal is said of my life, Ihere have 
been ties in the past, and Ihere will be lies in 
the future. I don 'l believe in the hypocritical, 
moralistic dogma of this so-called civil ized 
society. I need nOI look beyond this room 10 
see all the liars, the halers, the ki llers, Ihe 
crooks, the paranoid cowards. Truly Ihe 
tremalodes [parasilic flatwonns 1 of the earth, 
each one of his own legal profession. 

"You maggots, hypocrites one and all. We 
are all expendable for a cause. No one knows 
thaI better Ihan Ihose who kill for policy, 
clandestinely or openly as 10 the govern
ments of the world, which kill in the name of 
God and country and for whalever else they 
deem appropriate. I don'l need 10 hear all of 
society's rationali zations. I've heard them 
before, and the facl remains thaI whal is, is. 
You don't understand me. You are not ex
pected to. You are nol capable of it. 

"I am beyond your experience. I am be
yond good and evil. Legions of the night, 
nighlbreed. Repeal not Ihe errors of nighl 
prowler, and show no mercy. I will be 
avenged. Lucifer dwells in us all. ThaI 's it." 

• • • 
HUSTLER: In your Slalemenl, you said, 
"Repeal not the errors of nighl prowler. " 
What were night prowler's errors? 
RAMIREZ: I could lie to you, man, and say 
a bunch of things, bUI al the time I was under 
a 101 of stress. If my memory serves me cor
rectly, I jusl meanl not 10 believe in the sys
lem. Don'l for a minule think you'll gel a fair 
shake in these circumstances and, above all, 
nobody should wanl 10 be in here. And I ad
vise ... how should I PUI this? leI me jusl say, 
read a 101 and find oul whal Ihe world is 
about and especially whal you yourself are 
about. It's easy 10 be deceived and 10 deceive 
yourself. BUI ask yourself questions. Who 
you are. ThaI was my mislake during the 
years of my life. 
HUSTLER: Whal were the errors? 
RAlillREZ: Be aware of your actions before 
you fmd yourself in a vicious predicament. 
HUSTLER: Who are "Ihe legions of Ihe 
night'"? 
RAMIREZ: The legions of Ihe night are 
the people who exult in the hour of dark
ness in which the power of evil is exalted. 
These are the people who know of Ihe 
moral sense, the moral sense being the fac
ulty thaI enables mankind 10 dislinguish 
between righl and wrong. Nevertheless, an 
evildoer believes thaI whal he does is righl 
jusl as much as a good person knows that 
his actions are ri ght. And so who is 10 
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question who? Because of sociery's laws 
and man's rules and God's rules. The peo
ple know who I am talk ing about. They 
are the ones who have felt that they are not 
of the majority. They have different feel
ings and attitudes. But I believe that the 
bulk of humanity is equivalent to a herd of 
cattle. Everyone plays a role, and no one 
really says what is truly on their mind. 
HUSTLER: When you were scntenced to the 
gas chamber, you said, "Big deal. Death al
ways went with the territory." What territory? 
RAMIREZ: That was my life. I lived a dan
gerous life. Whether I was riding in a stolen 
car, which I was ... at any point in time I could 
have been kiUed or died; so nothing in exis
tence holds any terror for me. Certainly 
when I was sentenced to death, it didn't hold 
anything for me. 
HUSTLER: What about now? 
RAMIREZ: Even less so. I don't have any 
fear of death. Death comes to all of us eventu
ally. Every day inside this place is a day I'U 
never get back. One wasted day after another 
adds up to wasted years. So whatever comes 
my way, I'm pretty willing to accept. All I 
C,tIl do is put up a fight, and beyond that it 's 
out of my hands, and that's it. You under-

stand, I don' t think there's much hope for me. 
But still, I never know what's in the cards. 
HUSTLER: When did you lose your fear? 
RAMIREZ: I f something is done enough, 
you become immune to it. You become im
mune to the feeling, but the adrenaline and 
the rush of excitement is never gone. 
HUSTLER: Does the Night Stalker deserve 
the gas chamber? 
RAMLREZ: The district attomeys have as 
much scorn and hatred and they muster it to
ward a defendant that is being held for mur
der, and the want for his blood is felt. But the 
district attomey puts it under the banner of 
justice. It 's a blood lust. if you ask me. And 
when the state comes to execute a man, they 
laugh. How many burly guards come call
ing? Do you know what I'm saying? The 
state risks nothing! A judge and district attor
neys throughout the state, throughout the 
country, have the power to commit murder 
with impunity. 
HUSTLER: What 's your reaction to aU the 
hate directed toward you? 
RAMIREZ: When I first got arrested, a lot of 
thing bothered me. But then again , they 
didn 't, because once you've heard some 
things, you've heard it al l; so you become im-
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mune to the negativity. If indeed I did do 
these crimes, then the relatives of the victinlS 
are entitled to their hate. What puzzles me is 
how people can care about strangers. That 
doesn 't click in me. Why should I care if John 
Doe down the street gets run over by a car? I 
don 't. But a lot of people do bec"duse it 's pan 
of humanity; they have feelings and whatever 
toward strangers, and I don't. I don't care a 
fuck what happens to anybody I don't know. 
And I don 't put my business in other people 's 
business, which a lot of people tend to do. I 
felt animosity from those around me and from 
what I read, but I don 't waste my energy or 
anger on people or even the television. 
HUSTLER: Are you still beyond good 
and evil? 
RAMIREZ: Everybody has good and evil in 
them, and so even though I'd like to be 100-
percent evil, I'm not. 
HUSTLER: What 's something good about 
you that you wish you could change? 
RAMIREZ: I'm too easy-going sometimes. 
Then again, anger and hate, while some pe0-
ple can cope with it, I cannot. I cannot main
tain my anger and hate to a level Omt I can 
live comfortably with it. It causes me head
aches and stuff. When I get angry, it is an ex
treme fonn. It's the extreme. There's no in
between. So I have to ny and calm myself. 
I've meditated over the years, and I exercise. 
HUSTLER: Is this since you were convicted? 
RAMJREZ: The first year I was very much 
a problem for the sheriffs department. But 
I said to myself, " I gotta go through this. I 
gotta do Otis, and I need to calm down." I 
looked into relaxation techniques, medita
tion techniques, so that I cou Id go through 
this phase in my life without constantly 
having my mind in upheaval. 
HUSTLER: What 's your favorite section of 
HUSTLER Magazine? 
RAM IREZ: The parody section [Bits & 
Pieces]. After all, Life is a joke, and I enjoy 
when you make tight of something that other 
people take so fucking seriously. In the long 
run, we all die, and nothing really matters, 
like Freddie Mercury says. And I understand 
you can' t be on my side. Don' t ny to favor 
me 'cause you' ll get a bunch of those letters. 
HUSTLER: We' ll get a bunch of those let
ters no matter what we do. 
RAMlREZ: Listen! People are intrigued. 
I'm telling you. People, they don' t really 
know what the fuck they want. It 's like, they 
say no, but they mean yes. 
HUSTLER: How will you be avenged? 
RAMIREZ: I'm an angry motherfucker. 
And I just hope aU those who are deserving 
get what they got coming. I'll leave it at that. 
HUSTLER: Are you confident that people 
get what they have coming? 
RAMIREZ: Pieces of shit are killed every day. 

• • * 
"Keep the evil thought." 

-Richard Ramire: 
JUlie 3, 1993 " 
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Attention, lodies! The 1993 Beaver Hunt Grand Prize Competition is looking fO/ you! 
Snap a clem, color picture and mail it to HUSTlER Beaver Hunt, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, 
Suite 300, Beverly HiI~, CA 90210. EvelY lady whose picture we print gets $250 and a 

chance at the 1993 Grand PnZe--1J photo-feoture worth $5,000. Grand Prize Finalists win 
$1,500 eoch. Their photographers win $250. The award for the photographer of the Grand 

Pnze Winner is $500. Fill out the model release below, and include a phatocopy of (l) 
a photo ID and (2) another form of 10. All photos become the unretumoble 

property of HUSTlER Magozine. 

To entel HUSlliR Beaver Hunl yoo mUll fiR out ood send th~ release ood CO~ES Of TWO 
fORMS Of 10, ONE WITH PHOTO (i.e., driver's iKense, IKIlspilft, wm 01 school 10 cool 01 ,xrolo 
10 issued by stole). Second 10 ron be birth celli!icale, Sociol Security cord, credil cord, roonioge 
cerlificole or immigronon cord. Send pholocopies, nol originols. Send fwo or more shorp~ 
locused color prinfl or sliles. SIrowing ~nk is oplioool 01 entry sIoge. Ail pholos be<ome the 
nonreturooble properly Ii HUSTlER Magozine, which 00ys on righll in perpeluily 10 ,xro1OS we 
pullJSh. n we pullJSh yoor ,xrolo, yoo'li win $250 oM 0 clronce 10 be drosen 101111 extended 
jic!oro WOIth $5,000. Send ,xro1OS, IDs ond release 10 HUSlliR &over Hunt, 917l WlshKe 
BMt., Sle. 300, Bev~ Hills, CA 90210. 

PLEASE PRINT 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

OCCUPATION 

HO •• IE5 

STATI ZIP 

SEXUAL FANTASIES 

MOD EL'S NAME 

ANY ALIAS, NICKNAME, STAOE OR 'RO NAMIE 
INCLUDE SEPARATE SHUT IF NECESSARY 

NAME TO BE PUBLISHED PHOTOGRAPHER 

DATE O' BIRTH PHONE (INCLUDE AUA CODE) ADDRESS 

MODEL'S SOCIAL SECURITY NUMIEI 

In considerotlon of $250, I hereby give HUSTlER Magazine, its affiliates, 
successors and assigns, and those acting under its permission or upon its 
authority, full worldwide rights and exclusive permission in perpetuity to 
copyright and / or publish any photographs of myself with or without my 
nome and to make any changes or any additions whatsoever to such pho
tographs, portraits or any of the above information, whether true or fic
tional. I understand that editorial molter will accompany these photos and 
thot my photographs can be published in other affiliated magazines. I certi
Iy that I am of full age and am possessed of full legal capacity to execute 
the foregoing authorization. 

WARNING: ANYONE SIGNING THIS RELEASE FORM OTHER THAN THE MODEL 
WIlL BE SUIIJECT TO MONnARY DAMAGES AND/OR CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. 

I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT AU OF THE INFORMATION I 
HAVE GIVEN ABOVE 15 TRUE AND CORRECT. 

MODEL'S LEGAL SIGNATURE 
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PRosmmo 
Available for whatever kind of sex you want. All 
areas listed where gins live. White, black. and 
Oriental . Girls are from all areas of U.S. Sign 
you are over 19 and not a law officer. Send $7 
for Hsts to MARL YN - Box 1835· 
Nor1h Hollywood, CA 9' _ 

• No. Hollywood. CA 91607 
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SELUNG PENIS 

DEVELOPfR NOW 
OFFEREDATA 

FRACTION OF "S 
ORIGINAL PRICE! 

THICKER, HARDER PENIS NOW! 

Have you ever been embarrassed by 
the size of your penis? Have you tried 
to convince yourself it's not how big 
it is but how you use it? As long as 
your sex partner needs to be 
comi>etety filled, you owe it to 
yoursetf to do somethirlg about a 
larger penis now! 
Our ,'''i# ;,."Iop" will 
iII_u, ""II ""llh, 
IhiulI'D, .11;111111 ,oJlr 
'fW&lilJll filM"'''; lIiHl,. 
Did you know a woman's vagina 
will stretch and enlarge to 
accommodate a large penis? 
Imagine her excitement as you 
penelrate deeper than you ever 
have before. 

HIItrf dDII Dor p.";. dw"Dprr incfUII ,Dur p.ni. 
I.ngth .nd di.m.t,,1 
The answer is called hypermi~ a medical term to 
describe blood filling into caverns of your penis. The 
caverns expand causing your penis to grow in size and 
diameter. The superior pump action and sealed vacuum 
of our penis developer urges your penis to grow to 
mammoth proportions. OUr penis developer is not just a 
vibrator like some electric units you may see advertised. 
Remember, it is the precise slow super pumping action 
of our space age designed penis pump that builds 

your penis larger than you ever dreamed possible. 

NOTiCE: Our hand held penis pump as shown Is nol an Act now i( YDllIle intrrrsted in penisenl'rpemerl. 
""'Irie massager or vlbralor unil which may be dangerous. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAl. OFFER NOWI 

'espeelaly.willlllqu~sand ge~, and causeeloclrlcshockand HEAVY DUTY DELUXE MODEL 
possible inJury. 

1HE"I~SCOrrrAnOR~5EUmrYIDIJt ~eg. $49.95 __ NOW ONLYj24.95 
Scon has an enormous penis- r. uses the harxl held penis I METCO PRODUCTS Dept 311 H 
developer (nol an electric massage unit) in a step by slep BOX 3572, VAIl IUYS, CA91417 
dernooslration tosh .. you wh~ you nred 101m .. arxl h .. to go I 0 HEAVY DUTY PENIS ENLARGER AND VIDEO 
about increasing yOOT penis length and diameter. I BOTH ONLY $24 .95 

COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED WITH ENlARGER : AD~ :5C~~P~~~~OR V'DEO - V~~~~~~-:J,i~ 52 
Do not accept a dteaper subsMute enlarger with lhe Scan Taybr IlAME'-_________ _ 
VOOo and Pu,,!! Prorrolioo. We ofIe< Ihe roost durable enlarger : ADDRESS _________ _ 

available lor on~ S24.95. We ~SO inc~de the video FREE. The 
v~eo so~ I at our wholesale I 15.00. I ":ITY~~~ ________ _ 



THE MAILBAG 
For rales Gall 310 288-0013 Or Send S.A.S.E. 10 Mailba~ 

279 S. Bever~ Dc, 11196, Beverty Hills, CA 90212 

MEET WOMEN AND MEN IN YOUR AREA! 
1-900-776-9689 ext: 220 $2 per min. 

GIRLS - GUYS - BI! INSTANT CREDIT 
510-208-5454 $15-15MIN. 24 HIS. 1-900-745·3611 

CHICAGO'S FINEST LIVE PHONE SEX!! 
FANTASIES! 1 31'1..0'70-9640 CREDIT 
FETISHES! • '"0' U" CARDS 

Personal Film Devel, - 5Dectra, PO Box 4958, 
Syracuse, NY 13221, 1-800-677-1277 

$13 BAD BOYS 24 HRS LIVE PUNISHMENT! 
415·621·6334 Fetishes, X·Dress 5 CaliH Freel V/MC/AE 

JODI'S 69 PARTY GIRLS 
1-800·695·JODI (5634) 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDE~/ONLY $1 

BEAUTIFUL Mexican gins seek boyfriends! lalns. Box tn6-H 
Chula 'I1sta, CA 91919. (619) 425-1867 

CUM LET'S PLAY WITH EACH OTHER! 
The " ARtSTOCATS" Live! 1-800-736-1957 

KINKY GIRLS 1·800·800·7068 
"Live & Available" $1 .99 min. VIMC/AE 

SEXY SHEMALES 
1·800-722·9442 V/MCIAMEX 

1·800·BLOW·JOB S2.1II. 

I AM TEMPEST, I'U BE YOUR MISTRESS TONIGHT! 
818-704·7012 NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 24 HRS 

OUR TEXAS HOT ASSES ARE WARM WET & 
READY FOR YOU! 1'tlorIeIPan1JeS 214/23HlI2, 4.\17, 4.\19 

PIIOFESSIONAL'S CHOICE~ROTIC CONVERSATIONS 
1-800·945-2232 V/MC/AE 24 HOURS 

FIRESIDE FANTASIES Live Sensuous Phone Sex! 
24 HRS. V/MC/AE 415-664-GIRL (4475) 

LISA'S LONELY SORORITY GIRLS 
1-800-964-LlSA (5472) 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED/ONLY $1 

SEXY LADIES PAY YOU for your spec~1 services!! 
fun & Gash! Exc~fIII delails. 12. Special Services, Box lIIOO46·H, 

ft LluderdaJe, ft 33310 or Call 1-305-785-5416 

SEATTLE COLLEGE GIRLS 206 474-1078 
$1 MIN 10MN-SPC RATES AVAIL-MAJ CC/MO 

NOTHING'S TOO NASTY!! 
1-800 ASK 4-HER (275-4437) 
1-800-ASK 4-HIM (275-4446) 
Sl.981Min. V/MC/Connecl Card 

HONEY'S WHOREHOUSE 
FREE PHONE FUCK 

213-617-2884 

COLUMBUS COLLEGE CO·ED CALLS! 
$1.25 per min. 7 days a week. 24 hrs. a day! 

1-614-26B-8300, V/MCiAMEXlCBIOINIOISIMO 
Call us and help us wilh our Education! 

SARA, PEPPER, HOPE, JUDY, SADIE, LISA, JOHN 
$13 ALL FETISHES! 415-621 -1187 V/MC/AE 24 HR, 

Hollywood's Hottest Coed-Cunts! Live!! 
Best Prices! (310) 674·1776 V/MClAElDIClMD 

Your Fantasies turn into reality by discovering 
my Pleasures & Treasures" ,818-892-6519 

ASK 4 IT!! 
1·800·ASK·4·HIM 
(1-800-275-4446) 

SI .98IMIN V/MC/CONNECTCARD 

~ 
RUSH , 

I'u rily.l'u M'£:" - Pulcne y 

GET ONE ROTILE FREE 
Full Details Send SASE to Lars 1I0use 

8204 Lefferts Blvd 
SUite 368 
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danced throughout the U.S., Japan and 
Hong Kong. Her peers were such 
famous peelers as Tempest Storm, Blaze 
Starr, Rita Atlanta and Alexandra the 
Great, "48 by the Tape." 

"I was very thin with a big bust," says 
Eleanor. "Girls kept asking if I could 
book them; so I started agenting." 

Eleanor manages more than 100 big
busted porn stars, covergirls and center
folds. She doesn 't play favorites. "To me, 
everybody is a top girl," she states. 
Eleanor arranges her clients' appearances 
on such talk shows as Sally Jesse Raphael, 
Jenny Jones and MOllIel Williams; also, 
she sets up magazine shoots. 

Eleanor gives the secrets of dancer 
success: "Stay thin, don't get into the 
white mountain of snow, and remember 
that you're making exquisite money-so 
beware. The road isn't for everybody. A 
dancer should be able to rely on herself." 

What else does Eleanor have to do for 
Wendy Whoppers? 

"She has to have a lot of aspirin," says 
Wendy, "for me," 

COSTUMES: ART IN MOTION 
Wendy Whoppers relies on Boston

area designer Pat Manzo for both 
specific wardrobe and lasl-minute 
deliveries of an extra bra or g-string. 

"Someone might have stolen one of 
my bras," says Wendy. "so Pat'll make a 
new one for me and send it overnight. 
She makes perfect costumes. I measure 
myself at home, fill out a form that she 
sends , and tell he r what I want. 
Sometimes I ' ll make a drawing with 
little arrows pointing to different parts of 
the costume, what color, what material I 
want. We ' ll talk on the phone, and she' ll 
tell me if it'll work or not. She' ll say, 
'That won't work because you Ire not 
going to be able to get in and out of it; so 
let me change this and that.' " 

Pat is a self-described matron, mother 
of two and churchgoer who loves 
working with strippers, whether through 
the mail or in her Boston-area studio. 
She considers designing costumes, 
particularly for the breasty girls, similar 
to working as an engineer. 

"I have to take every measurement, 
such as nipple to nipple, from under the 
breast to the nipple," Pat explains. "It's 
like building a bridge!" 

The days of super-elaborate costumes 
are in the past, Pat explains. because club 
customers today want to see girls wearing 
shorter things with more movement. But 
she gets to occasionally go wild with a 
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skirt of peacock fe a thers for Lacy 
Legends, or a Viking costume complete 
with horns for Niki Knockers, or a Sillgin' 
in the Rain outfit with a clear raincoat and 
umbreUa for Shanelle Staxx. 

Pat 's father was a pit musician at the 
venerable Howard Theater in Boston
a famous burlesque venue that show
cased the talents of Gypsy Rose Lee 
and Ann Corio. 

"When I got into this business," says 
Pat, "everyone's conception of a stripper 
was they were raped by their stepfather, 
ran away to New York, pimps got them 
onto drugs, into prost.itution, and then put 
them on the stage. Completely wrong. 
[These girls] are where they want to be, 
they're very intelligent young ladies, they 
have goal s. A lot of them are college 
graduates, and stripping is just a way of 
making money. They feel it 's a job. 
They' re a lot easier to work with than 
brides! It 's a fun business. The girls send 
me their magazine covers-not tbe 
insides, though; or, if they do send me the 
insides, they autograph it on places they 
don't want me to see!" 

Pat does encounter job stress from 

U.$.AlNY"1 
IN.UCT, ... 

clan'll 

time to time. "Sometimes I get girls just 
in the business who won't listen to me," 
she says. " I ' ll tell them , ' I ' m not a 
dancer; so I won'1 tell you how to dance; 
so don't tell me how to sew.' " 

Pat says, " Whil e th e club ow ners 
appreciate the costumes, many times the 
customers don 't-they just want to see 
the girls down to nothing. I think the 
costume g ives the dancer self-esteem, 
plus the club owners figure if they ' re 
paying them big money, they don't want 
them comin g out w ith Frederick 's 
lingerie." 

In the final analysis, Pat Manzo says, 
"Sometimes I look back at my book and 
say, ' Did I make that? Th a t was 
beautiful! ' I don ' t consider it a job. I feel 
I ' m Rembran dt or Mi chelang elo or 
Picasso, I'm doing this beautiful thing
only my paintings move!" 

THE MUSIC MEN 
Joe is a deejay at Mac's Two Lounge, 

a club in Bill e rica, Massac hu se tt s, 
boasting housegirls who are full-fledged 
feature dancers perfonning theme shows 
complete with costumes and lighting. 
Joe helps make their performances come 
alive both visually and musically. 

"We put the girls on and off stage, we 
get the crowd going and try to get a little 
excitement , even on slow ni ghts," he 
explains. "We do the light shows and take 
care of the music. The girls may provide 

" .. . straight ... gay ... straight ... straight ... gay . . .. " 
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their own tapes; occasionally they 'll do a 
set that's got more than one tape, and we 
have to make sure things run smoothly. 
We al so try to keep an eye on the 
customers tipping the girls. If guys grab 
for them, everything stops, the houselights 
go on, and they're escorted out." 

Mac's Two doesn't have an official 
bouncer; so Joe-as well as Dayna Paris, 
a dancer who both manages the club and 
perform s there nightly- keeps an eye 
out for security. 

Getting the audience in a party mood 
is Joe's speciallalen1. 

" It 's a great feeling for a deejay when 
you're tTying four or five girls and can' t 
get any react ion out of the guys, and 
then something comes out of your mouth 
that gets them laughing, and pretty soon 
lhey're all clapping and screaming. That 
makes your night. Sometimes we' ll have 
a guy who thinks he's Mr. Funnyman, 
and we just hit him with the spot light 
and make all kinds of fun of him. If we 
hav e a bache lor party , we' ll te ll the 
groo m th at hi s fiancee was in for 
amateur night a couple of weeks ago, 
and we happened to videotape her 
on stage. He's usually dumbfounded, and 
the crowd goes wild ." 

Lights are especially important to the 
ladi es. "[Dancers] are rea l particular 
about what they wan t, es pec iall y if 
th ey' re se lf-consc ious abo ut a littl e 
portion of their bodies," he explains. 
"On many occasions, the y' ll lean 
toward us to make sure that the lights 
aren '( accenting anything that needn '( 
be accented. We tend to use a spotlight 
only for the first song of a set- most 
girls do four- or five-song sets that last 
20 minut es each-and for th at firs t 
song, when they hit the stage, the lights 
have to be just right because that can 
make or break their show." 

Joe, who's unmarried, doesn't date the 
dancers, but he does socialize with them. 
"A few of us hang OUl," he smiles. "After 
work we' ll go across the street for 
something to eat. It 's like a family here; 
once in a whi le we' ll fjgh t with one 
another, but ten minutes later it's 
forgotten." 

Joe gets paid a certain amount per 
shift, plus tips. " The girls are not 
required to tip us deejays, though they 
do; but the tip is relative to what they're 
doing out there, and what we' re doing 
up here," he states. " If we do a lighl 
show they don't like, they let us know, 
and it's reflected in our tip." 
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In New York City , Show World 's 
Triple Treat Theater gives fans some of 
the most explicit strip-club action in the 
U.S. Show World deejay John is not 
onl y responsib le for announcing the 
performances of the stars, big-busty 
features and housegi rl s, but al so, on 
occas ion , taking their uninhibited 
Polaroid photographs. 

" Some girls do crazy poses for 
pictures, like a somersault with their ass 
right in a guy 's face!" says John. Before 
picture-taking, he builds audi ence 
excitement while the dancer is on stage. 
Viewing the show through a video 
monitor, John encourages the fans to tip 
over the loudspeaker. 

"You have to know how to deal with 
people , and know how to talk shit , 
basically," says John . .. 'Go for the front
row dirty dance, don 't miss your chance; 
put a tip between the tits, place a tip on 
her hip! ' I'll say anything that'll make 
' em pull out the money. For hawking 
Polaroids, you have to talk a lot of shit. 
'Come on, guys, let's do it , she' s 
waiting, who's going to be first?' Once 
one or two guys do it, everybody starts 

-:..--

to get into it , and it's one after another. It 
depends on the poses the gir l's doing 
too . She migh t start out with some 
outrageous poses , wide-open spread 
shots or something. Guys see that, makes 
them say, 'J want that! ' '" 

Does working with gorgeous dancers 
like Selena Steele, Dominique Simone, 
Jeannie Pepper and Shanna McCullough 
affecl a guy personally? 

"When you do this for a li ving, it 's no 
big deal," John laughs. "It doesn't make 
you aroused al work . I do my job, and 
go hom e to Brooklyn , where I 'm a 
husband and father." 

THEY ALSO SER\ E 
Wend y Whoppers's moth er assists 

with her fan club. Laughs Wendy, ul'm 
shameless-I put everybody to work!" 

She also credits her "sweetie" back 
in L.A.-and the $1,000 phone bill s 
th ey rack up ever y month-fo r 
necessary moral support wh ile she's on 
th e road. But ultim a tely, Wendy 
Wh o ppe rs's biggest suppo rter is 
Wendy herself. 

" Performers [like Wendy] are in full 
control," says Dayna Paris. "They 've 
gotten out of the aud ience what they 
want: sex ual, sensual response, and yet 
they can still walk away with a smile, 
no attachments. If they' re a little bit of 
a show-off or a tease r or a joker, 
there's no bener busi ness to be in.'" " 

- --" 

-- - ---
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1-800-268-8535 

STROKE 
IT FOR 
YOUR 

MISTRESS! 
24 HRS 

SUBMIT! NOW! 
KINKY & MISTRESS PlEASURES! 

1·800·288~tN6l 
DIRECT CALL BACKS. DIRECT BILLING VISA/MC 



1 iI~@@il1~ir1l~ ii, i ,' , 
~L~~ ~ n~(u)(w.226.1 061 
;:,~:,i~:: :,'~'::,,, \ ALWAYS LIVE GIRLS! 1-0N-f 

18 - 20 YC(U Old S l\.lts! 

011-8521-721-5329 * 
011 - 59 - 224-6155 

'10'.111<1 VIf~1I PIIC&1f~' , ... 'I11', ..... l' .. _ 
l .... ~'''' .. ~ ....... ' 

• 



WE'LL SUCK YOU 
'TIL YOU tUMI 

NO CREDlr CARD REQUIRED 

PARTY lNlTH HOT LIVE GIRLS 

1-900-976-PARTY 
(1 -900- 978- 7 2 7 8) AOOLTS ONLY NO CREDIT CARD NEECEo$3.95IminyacEs IHTERL.RENO NV 

JOY'S FANTASY 
CONNECTION 

CaD ToD Fr •• - 24hrs. 

your dreams 
will call you 
back 

immediately 
for a romantic 
experience, of 
anything your 
HARD desiires.,~ 

Me/ VISA 

Puc a little 
JOY in your life! 





1-900-646-KISS 
547 7 

$2 - 350 PCI Min Phone Company Bills 18 years Or Older 





Double dripping and wet 
for your Hot Cum ... 
I ••• ~. UJ'" 

2'12 
&9'1-24 .... 

NO MINIMUM OVER 21 

Send to: Playhouse Products 
p.o. Box 3530 Cherry Hill , NJ 08034 

1- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -; --1 
I Please send me _ handcrafted " Royal Classlc(s)"HU1193 I 
1 Size" Non-Vibrator Mode! Vibrator Model Color I 
I 0 61/." x 1l/~" 0 $44.95+S3P&H 0 $52.95+$3 o Caucasian I 
I 0 8" x 21/," 0 $49.95+$3 P&H 0 $57.95+$3 0 Mulatto 
I N.J . lesidents add 6% Sales Tax. US Funds ooly! 0 Black 1 

Enclosed is my 0 Check 0 Money Order I I or charge 0 Visa 0 MastelCard in the amount of S ____ _ 

I No. Ex~res I 
I MO. YR. I 

: Name PLUS : 

I Add"ss FREE I 
Sexual 

I City State ~p Gatalog I 
L _________________ ~ 



lET OUR NYMPHO NURSES OPERATE 
ON ALL YOUR WILDEST FANTASIESI 

WE WILL MAKE YOU FEEL LIKE 
YOUR DREAM IS THEIR REALITY .. . 

1·800·288·3666 
$2.98 PER MINUTE . . CHARGE IT! 

YJ(ichelle IS 

AVESDROP 
... zwm 

unce 

2 .. 2 
&9"-2444 



"-



Sex Toys 
How to order them 

without embarrassment. 

How to use them 
without disappointment. 

Today, people are interested in im
proving the quality of their lives 
and exploring theirownsensuality 

with options from the Xandria Collection. 
The most important aspect of satisfac

tion is trust. Trust us ... thoughtful 
consideration goes into each product in 
the ca talogue. Quality. value, and sensual 
appeal are all important elements, as are 
you, the customer. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 
It is a very, very, special collection of 

sexual aides which can provide a new and 
entirely positive source of pleasure. It in
cludes the finest and most effective prod
ucts available from around the world. 

Our products range from the simple to 
thedelightfuUycomplex. Theyaredesigned 
for the timid and the bold. 

The Xandria Collection has a unique three 
way guarantee-

First, we guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plainly packaged 

and securely wrapped, with no clue to its 
contents from the outside. All transactions 
are strictly confidential, and we never seU, 
rent or trade any customer's name. 

Second, we guarantee your satisfaction. 
If a product seems unsatisfactory. sim

ply return it for replacement or refund . 

Third, we guarantee that the product you 
choose will keep giving you pleasure. 

Should it malfunction, simply return it 
to us for a replacement 

The Xandria Gold Collection is a trib
ute todosenessand communication. Cele
brate the possibilities for pleasu re we 
each have within us. Send for the Xandria 
Gold Edition Catalogue. Its priceof$4.00 
is applied in fuU to your first order. 

Write today. You have absolutely noth
ing to lose, and an entirely new world of 
enjoyment to gain. 

The Xandria Collection, Oepl HU01193A I 
P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 
Please send me, by first class mail. the Xandria Gold 
Edition ul;llogUie. Enclosed is my check or money 
order for 54.00 which will be applied towards my farst 
purcha!le.. (ScI US., SS CAN., £3 U.K.) 
N. _ ___ _ 

"""-- --------,------... 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I . I 
L 

X.lldrio, 814 Du~ AVI!., Soutll$o.n Fran<:t&CO, CA 94080 I 
__ ~"!....:..hmo~lfdby"':.... __ ---l 



CHRISTY 
CANYON I" 
Crazed " 
Christy's a classic all 
the way! From her 
huge, 1000,4, real 
breasts to the way 
she's ridin' hard on 
her man! AI large with 
gal pa~ Hyapalia Lee 
and delightful Melanie 
Moore, irs an aD
points bulletin lor hoi 
sex on the run. ThIS 
tape is alilhe evi
dence you needl 
Book 'eml 

SAVANNAH In 
Vow Of Paftlon 
Newtywed Savannah 
is no! reaching 
heights of marital 
ecstasy with her new 
hubby. See how Sav 
gets "in touch" with 
herself, with Tom 
Byron. Spend one 
lTinute with this busty 
bIoode beach babe. 
and you won't believe 
your eyes! 

HYAPATlA 
LEE In 
1003 
Hyapatia is the 
ultimate Other 
Woman. Ina 
scorching three
way I willowy gin
friend Kim Wilde 
helps Hyapatia 
WIth her man·lov· 
ing, and hungrily 
shares in the 
erotic pay off. 

ADD FIRE TO YOUR VCR
ORDER YOUR HOT SUPERSTAR VIDEOS TODAYl 

For fastest selVice, use your VISA or MasterCard and order 

Toll Free 24 Hours 1·800·274·0333. 
Adam & Eve. P.O. Box 900, Carrboro. NC 27510 

Adam & Eve VIdeo Offer· P.O. Box 900, Dept HU571 
Carrboro, NC27510 

o YES! Send my SUPERSTARS OF SEX video collectionl 
I understand I'm covered by your 3O-day, money-back 
guarantee. All videos wilt arrive on one VHS cassette lor 
your convenience. 

Method of payment: 
o Check or Bank Money Order (Sony, NO CASH or COIY$) 
Charge My 0 VISA 0 Me 

~'--------------------------
Signature Exp. Date ____ 

Name 
(I C8I1ify that I am 21 or 0kIef) 

Address 

C;,y Stale ____ Zlp ___ 

100% 

Money-Back 
Guarantee 

FREE SEX 
CATALOG 
with every order. 

Video Total 

Delivery & Handling 

Rush Service Add $2 

Order Total 

. 8841 

$ 21 .95 

$ 3.00 

$ 

$ 





COLLECTION 
The Original Insatiable Sex Siren! 

Trouble- Torrid Tori is white hOI in 
this pleasure-soaked story of crooked 
lawyers, romitatingjudges and revenge. 
The jailhouse rocks as Tori pleasures 
her cellmale (buxom Victoria Paris) to 
groaning climax. Then she turns the 
judge Uamie Gillis} into a raging buIl 
with her gorgeous body. Searing 
passion, fantastic close-ups and lOP 
notch production values. 82 min. 

Busted -It's an adult star-search! 
Honey-skinned Nina DePonca and 
Marc Wallict ignite each other with 
oral passion and penetrating pleasures. 
Tori Welles gives Randy West his 
hottest encounter ever. With Tracy 
Adams and Peter North. 87 min. 

Head LodI: - Visit the erotic world 
of female wrestling. Tori Welles proves 
she's a succulent contender when she 
joins Erica Boyer and rami Monroe for 
slam-bang sex in and out of the ring. 
Tori gives head to her hunky trainer 
(Eric Price)".John Dough is overcurn 
by Tami...and Erica and rami hil the 
mat with lesbian love. 82 min. 

'2J' Order Toll Free 
1-800-846-0555 

24 Hours • 7 Days 
VtdeoM.il • P.O. Box 1550. Dept. VHUao • Madison Square StattOn · New York. NY 10159. 

O Yes I Rush m~· 3 Full+un51h Tori \l"~I1"", "ideo!! in "bun par kapn,. 
I understand I'm co' t'rffl Ii) your monrt t.u l"k Fu ... unlff. 

. All videos will arri .. o, or, ()n~ halld~ VIIS .. a~· ,'ltr . 1F5218 
\lo:-t ...... ,t.( 0 C ........ , ... 0 8 . .... M .. ' ... "O ... t.-r t .... '"}._ ... h .... t 1'11'" 
'>.'Mo:-nlO Charp' .. y: 0 VIS" 0 Mu.trrC ..... t 

I 
~'" ... "' ... 

I ,,",if) ' •• 2 1 I ..... '" .............. 

Video Total: 

Delivery & 
Handling 

Rush ServKe 
Add \2.00 

Order Total 

S 19.95 

s lOO 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I t:!:. ________ --:"'::. __ ~ _________ ..J 





FREE! Sex Products! 
Introductory Special for New Customers 

EVERYTHING IS FREE! ~'re looking lor neN customets and .... want 
you! VitI'1/ send you eYeIY product in this ad FREE! No strings attached. ~ 
ask only that you P"I the postage and handling. ltJu 'lI get evef'/lhing listed 
beloN, plus our most recent HOT SEX CATALOG! That's 8 total value of CNe' 
$50.0IJ! All youts lor just $9.95 postage & handling. Hurry while supplies last. 

2 FREE ULTRA HaT VIDEO nnES! $29.90 va/uel MASQUERADE BALLING plus 
a bonus video, CAEAMIN' CHERRIES! See luscious lesbians, double penetration, and 
frenzied oral orgasms. Two titillating XXX treats on one cassette lor your oonvenience. 
Claim your FREE video titles now! (only $4.95 P&h). 

ADAM .. EVE GUIDE TO SEXUAL PLEASURE Over 100 explicit , close-up photos 
plus hot tips fo( sexual fulfillment. 176 hot pages include lots of explicit sex positions 
plus the secrets to hot orgasms in men and women. FREE. (pay only $2.00 p&h). 

101 SEXUAL POStnONS 101 sizzling sex positions - explicitly photographed and ~ 
scribed in breathtaking detail. Discover erotic secrets to lurn you on . • . and into a 
lusty """" 160 pages packed"" lois" uncensored phoIos. FREE. (pay only $2.00 p&h). 

FREE CONDOMS For your pleasure and protection. Adam & Eve stocks a fabulous 
variety of condoms. We offer TRO..lA.NS, SKINLESS SKINS, PRIM E and more. We'll 
send you a m ini sampler FREE. ($1 .00 P&h). 

FREE VIBRATOR A vibrator small enough to carry In a pocket or purse but one that 
packs a wallop. 4112" long, it' ll get'cha in those hard to reach places. Requires 1 AA 
battery (not included). We'll rush your MIGHTY-MrrE to your door FREE. (pay Just 99¢ 

p&h). Use Your VISA/MC To Order 

1·800·274·0333 24 Hours 17 Days 
--------------------------------------PINsa Rush In PIMI "cUgInfI 
Undet' Yoc.r lfoney-8Kk GuMantM: PRICE NH 

I =! 0 16004 2 XXX Video TItles Free . . . . . .. . •... FREE 54.95 

I 
! 0 11652 ME GuKie 10 Sexual ~re ..... FREE $2$20000 

o 16579 101 Sexual Positions ................ FREE 

Send Check w Benk Money Order to: Adam & EIIW 
P.O. 80. 900 • Dept HU572 

Ovw 2 Millon s.tIstJed Customers c:.rtIoro, He 275JO 

-I: 0 11403 Free Condom Sampler .. . . .... FREE $1.00 

I 
a 0 11795 Free Vibrator . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... FREE S.99 Addr..., I 

0 16213 Everything I. Free Offer ........... FREE $9.95 

L __ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ___ ~ ________________ ~ __ ~~ 

Candid 
Cheerleaders 
Unposed color shots 
of real cheerleaders 

In action. 

Sample 53 Set 511 
~ Video ONLY S29 

""""Ph 
PO eox 21499 H 

Federal HghlS~ CO 80221 



EXCLUSIVE LIVE GIRLS 
LIVE! The cheapest and the 

best 1-0N-1 In the USA! 

1-800-925-Lsl4 '8 E3 
$1.98 per min.,on your credIt card. 

OR1-900-787-1441 
$1.98 per min., Ave. call 7 min. Over 18 only 

DEGREE COMM. LA CA 213-656-1297 

WE AREA BUNCH OF HORNY 
UNEMPLOYEO HOLLYWOOO 
ACTRESSES . CALL US NOW 

ANO WE'LL MAKE YOUR 
FANTASIES COME TRUE! 

1 .. 964-11.0 •. 4 S1.98 per min. 
'"' 6 6 'I CHARGE IT! 



[I'U I' II 1 "Jl 
HARDERI 
FASTERI 
DEEPERI 

J -'.3D 
SLAM IT 
IN MEl 

FREE PHONE SEX 
:Get Off Over the Phone: 
• Call our sexy ladles now • 
• Fr.. • 
• 1·901·452·5786 • 
:SWlIGERS HOT UNE: 
• Names and phone numbers of • 
• swinging girls, guys, coupl.s & • 
• bl 's In your area anxious to • 
• meet you. Call now. • 

• 1·901·458·6593 • 
• p.o. 80122105. Memphis, TN 38122 • •••••••••••••••• 

I f you've been reluctant to pu rchase 
sensual aidl!s through the mail, we 
would like to offer you three things that 

might change your mirld . 

1. We guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plainly and securely 
wrapped, with no due to its contents from 
the outside. All transactionsarestrictJycon
fidential, and we never sell, rent or trade 
any names. 
2. We guarantee your satisfaction. 
If a product is unsatisfactory simply return 
it for replacement or refund. 

3. We guarantee that the product you 
choose will keep giving you pleasure. 
Should it malfunction, simply return it to us 
(or a replacement. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 

It is a very special collection of the finest 
a nd most effective sexual products from 
around the world. It is designed for both the 
timid and the bold . For anyone who has 
ever wished thereoould besomethingmore 
to their sensual pleasures. 

The Xandria Gold Collection . . . cele
brates the possibilities for pleasure we each 
have within us. Send for the Xandria Col
lection Gold Edition Catalogue. Its price of 
$4.00 is applied in full to your first order. 

Write today. You have absolutely no th
ing to lose. And an entirely new world of 
enjoyment to gain. 

I The Xandria Collection,~ HU01 19351 
I P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 I 
1 

Pleasesend mt!, by fitst class mail. the Xandria Colle<- 1 
lion Gold Edition Cill;1.iogue. Enclosed is my check or 

I mon")' orde-r for $4.00 which will be applied towards I I myfitstpurchase (54 U.5., SS CAN., £3 U.K) I 
~'-----------------------1 - 1 

1 "" 1 
1 ... '" 1 I I.m.n .dull ovn 21 J'NI"lI ol.gr:: I 
I r,;gM"".,,.. .. IrtfIJ I 

Xarodna. 874 Dubuqlw A"~. South Siln FQnc:iIa). CA ~ L __ "':::'~~U1l11fdbyIlW --.J 



fOI WILD TIMES WITH EXCITING GIRLS, CALL: 

1-900-622-C2H.12" 
1-900-776-DaEaLP7 
ALWAYS LlVEI • ALWAYS l - ON - il nt. PB /Ill. NG. 00 lftGH 7 * I'M 0lNA..1A. (A 121 2.&1911 CI CU8 

TWO-GIRL 
PARTY LINES 
24 HOURS! 

TIFUL 
LSI 



MAGAZINE 

The world's biggest FULL-COLOR European sex 
magazine is now available in a year's subscription! This 
extremely explicit mag has been shocking unshockable 
Europeans for over 25 years and now it can be yours! 
PRIVATE Magazine One Year Subscription only: $79.95 

(Sample issue: $14.95
) 

Nine different sexual scenarios 
from Spain, France, Sweden and 
other European countries in one 
hot 2-hour sex-crammed video! 
It's like the magazines come to 
life! Every frame is filled with the 
same great sex as the mags. 
Adult Video News gives 
AAAA 1/2. It just 
doesn't get any hotter! 
PRIVATE 2 Hr.Video, 
only: $49.95 

Send to: ODYSSEY GROUP, Dept HU11 , 
P.O. Box 77597, Los Angeles , CA 90007 
Yes! Send Me: 
D 1 Year Subscription PRIVATE only $79~5 
D 1 Year Subscription PIRATE only $69.95 

D Sample Issue PRIVATE only $14.95 
D Sample Issue PIRATE only $12.95 
D PRIVATE (NO.1) 2 Hour Video only $49.95 

CA Residents Add Appropriate Sales Tax. 
Enclosed find $ payment in full in 
D Cash DCheck D M.O. D Credit Card 
VISAlMC ___________ _ 

Expiration _ 1_ Signature _ _ ___ _ 

_ _ _ _ STATE ZIP _ _ _ 



REAL GIRLS TELL THE REAL STORY 

Margarita Izzarita, 
New York City. 

'What's great about 
Partners Party Li ne 

is they got live, 
friend Iy operators, 

sweetheart 
facilitators and none 

of that electronic 
bu IIsh it like those 

fake bulletin 
boards." 

Alese Seward, Wind 
River Indian 

Reservation. 'You 'll 
really have a chance 

to meet 
adventurous women 

like me on the 
Partners Party Li ne 

because they 
advertise FREE 

service to women ' 

..... _1IIoIi 

Cecily W., Las Vegas. 
"Yeah, I'm a street 
gi rl by night but I 

find my real lovers 
on the party line. 
They're open 24 

hours a day - (and 
so am I, sweet 

thing). ' 

Rhonda Bloch, 
Wheeling WV. "I 'm 
not a fancy party 
line model , but 

then, those stuck up 
models ain't going 

to fuck you . Me and 
my friends are just 

regular girls looking 
for a good time with 

a guy like you. ' 

702·385·2222 
Women Free - Men Only $1 .20 Per 

Min. - Phone Number Exchanges And 
Get-Togethers Allowed And Encouraged 

LET US SUCK U DRY! 



FANTASY PHONE 
LIVE! 

CANADA 313-543-8500 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
MasterCard/VISA 

I may be just 8 country girl. but give me a 
chance and I'll please you like never before! 

Heather 

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS! 

LIVE! 
Women Men Couples 

I. Soh Touch - Super soft. nontextured latex 
vibrator, 8 lull inches. Quiet mulli-speed vibrations. 
Code' 1475 Was~ Now Ooly 89.95 
2. VibmlingTwig- Tloog larexshalt rotlles lor v.>ginal 
ecstasy as vibrating ihumb" dances on your clitons. 
Code' 2445 00Iy813.50 
3. The ClJrl/sc,.w-Ridged pleasure 10 clitoris. vagina, 
anus. 9" long I ~" thk:l< shalt. MJlIl<peed w/remote. 
Code , 2077 Ooly 8 1 8.95 

4. Mr. Thick - R>r ladies who hunger for a thicl<shalt. 
1 ~" thk:l< shalt, 6" lollg. Pleasure .flubbed base. 
Code' 8750 001y814.95 
5. Mr. Thin - 7~"of probing sensuality. l',i" wideshalt. 
Perfect for deep-thrustlng penetration. 
Code' 88SO 00Iy814.95 
6. Black Tower-Softebooy'_rol~bacI< like an 
uncin:umcised pe!Us. 2"thJck iIld 8~" ~ MuUkpeed. 
Codel5050 Wo,~ NowOoly818.95 
7. Mr. Satisfier-IO full soft latex inches. Soft 
veined surface increases stimulation. 
Code. 2869 Wa,~ Now Only 813.95 

IRIE XXX VIDEO - T .. alIy wild 
Mel dr\ppinR with excitement. 08SI:IStD..., &rbon o.re, 
Sh<eno ............. ilUDn, 
Barbie Blake, Krista lane and 
mort! <eiS5f1) is II miootes 
Ii XXX raled WIeo sex in blazing 
cob! We'D ~ 1110 you FREE. 
(MI send 14!l5 P & It) 
Code 16843 

IRIE CONOOlIS -'o< """ 
pieasure and proI"'lon. Adam 
& Eve slOth a fabulous variety 
d condc:xns. We oIfe- lROJANS. 
SKINI.fSI SKINS. TIXTlJRE pm; 
and more. Well send you a mini 
sampler of our favorite brands. 
f1!F.t (11.00 P & H.) 
Code 11403 

8. Caress - So neslr-llke. it feels like the real thing. 
Flexes to your txxIy contours. Multi-speed. 
Code' 6148 Only812.95 
9. The Equalizer- 4'/." long anal stimulator delivers 
loaded rear~ entry. Multi-speed remote control 
vibrations. 
Code' 1285 Only 822.95 
10. Black Beauty -Super.flexible IR thick, T long 
black vibrator. MuJti-speed vibes plus bulging cUtoral 
stimulator at the base. 
Code. 1191 Wo.~ NowOoly816.95 
II. Big I()./nch- All her up pleasure. Aexible 10-
inch long. 2lkR thick latex phallus. f'oam-filJed - feels 
like the real thing. Multf.speed vibrations. 
Code.2450 Was~ NowOlllyS l6.95 

PLUS! FREE Yibmlor Guide - With any 
vibrator purchase. we' ll include a free guide
Electric Ecstasy. You'll gel explicit how-to's for 
getting the most from your vibrator. find the ~pot, 
achieving deep vaginal orgasms. Fully Illustrated -
A $4.95 Value - lOURS FREE with your purchase! 

FRFE VIBRATOR -A vibrator 
small enough tocany In a 
pocket 01' purse b\j one thaI 
ruJIy pacts a ...nop 4 on' long 
11.11 gl'fcha in those hard to 
reach places. Rtquires one AA 
battery (not included). We'U 
rush your Mighty-MJle tO)'OUT 
_ f1!F.t (Just send 99< P&It) 
Code 11795 

IRIE PHOTO IlOOK -I.e! "' 
w8come you to the scintillating 
worid 01 Adam &: Evewith Ihis 
exciting photo book bursting 
with explicit close-up shots 01 
Ihe most arousing sexual 

r:~~r:f"--
Codt;II652 

d Adam & Eve • P.O. Box 900, Depl HU574 • Can'boro, He 27510 
I!J Yes! Please rush the products fisted in plain packaging. 

Plus my free speciaf mystery gift and hot sex catalogl 
Method of Payment 
a Check or Bank Money Order 

(Sony, No Cash Or COO's) 
o Charge my. 0 VJSA 0 Mastercard 

ACCT. HO. EXP. OAn 

ADIltIES, 

STATE UP 

$1OMlNlMUM forCtwrqc QrMn.Pkuc. 

lkt proGIcU by codd end price. 

Product Code • "". 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
Mystrry Gift t 6658 fREE 

SlXCATALOO ruE 

Orc!e,Totaf $ 



r----------------------, 
: HOT LIVE PHONE SEX : 
I Hot Horny Women I 
: Want To Talk To You... I 

: LIVE 
: 1 on 1 

•• NO MINIMUM 

: 212 741-1202 I 
L. _O.:!E!! ~ ______________ ~C~I~A _ .J 

SEX STARVED HOUSEWIVES 
NEED SECRET FANTASY 

LOVERS TO FULFILL THEIR 
EROTIC DESIRES 

1-800-444-4169 



...... SOlmeHot 
CallAsbley 

" Fill my hot, 
tight hole .•. 

I love ill" 

ACCT NO 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

• Normal long dlstilnce chuoes apply Sponsored by WWT ltd ThIS Sll'Ylte un be ulltil 
from all countnes by dialing ... (Olililno oul COdl) 852-1721-5057. CALLERS MUST 8E 18+ 

II and my 
Adam & Eve catalog FREE In plain 
packaging, I have enclosed S4.95 for 
postage & handhng. 

IOffe r 161271 
ChKlt ("") OIM': 
I want my videos In ;:J VH5 U Beta , 

Method of payment: 
J check or J Bank Money Order 

C Sorry, No CASH 0( C(Xn) 

J Charge my .J VISA .J MasterCard 

EXP DATE 



r----------------------, 
: HOT UVE PHONE SEX : 
I Hot Horny Women I 
I Want To Talk To You... I 

: LIVE : 
: 1 on 1 : 
: 212 741-1202 : 
L_~~~ ______________ ~~~_~ 



lit R,.., 
Jill 

FREf 
CALL 

FOR MB\I WHO (213) MAN-PLAY 
LIKE TO PLAY (2 1 3) 6 2 6 • 7 5 2 9 

• REGUlAR TOlLS MAV APPl V 



Must be 18+ 

:\1t\STERC\RD I VISA 

INSTA:\T CREDIT! 
1-800-685-0000 

Ne.,., before have ,hltse doNs been o ffef"d in America! 
Now through an eltclusive importer, we can offer 'heir 
smooth, warm-Io-Ine-touch bodies to yOIl at this /ow, 
low price. Blit act fast. Ihis offer Is limifedl 

Susie and Danny are SOLID and completely FLEXIBLE 
teen dolls Not paper dolls. not inflated, they'lt never burst 

or go flal on you Soltd yel their nalural fle)ubility allows 
them 10 assume and hold any position you can dream 
at! Explore and probe Susie 's •• ger bodyl Indulge In 

Gentlemen. Please RUSH 10 me _ _ 00II, 
as I have Indicated belOw. 

I have eoclOsed $_ -::---,-__ 
o SUSIE DOLL Wilt! Amencan, Greek 

& 'Oeep-Throat' openings 59 95 
o DELUXE SUSIE DOLL as abOve 

plus Natulat Hair Add $2.00 
o DANNY DOll Deluxe mOdel 

CCM1lplete $9 95 
o BOTH SUSIE & DANNY OOLlS 

BONUS: Natural Haw FREE! $1495 
PolUage Mel ~ S2 
s.,..., .... -"_y ...... 

""". 
Address 

C,ly 

State 
___ _ z" __ _ 

fantasies I 

He, ,n,,,,'. he'" 
I you enjoy her 
Ilffn lips .and 'deep 

~ 
* Amencan & Greek 

openings. 
Tight willing 
pussy and 
deep snug 
8SS. 

* Well rounded 
thtghs and lees 
that are sclt and 
Cillesslng. 

DANNY. the bucking young stud 

* First and only 
SOLID. flexIble 
male doll 11"1 

* Broad shOulders. 
large masculine 
chest and strong "", 

~ -~«»«»-~ ..... ~ p. 'b : p. ""," 
< ... - _~~ - ~""" ~-_"7"_"> 
$1 .98 per min . 8i11ed to MCNlConnectCard or collect to 
your phone. 18 or older. Prices sublect 10 change. .. 



"" 1-900-976-FOXS 
AOUlTSONlY NOcREOfTcARoNEEOEC$3.95/minTEl£PHUNINC LA CA (1-900-976-3697) 

£ AND 
PUSSY AND ASS ... 

JAM YOUR HARD COCK IN ME 

FOR DIRECT BILLING TO 
YOUR HOME PHONE OR 
USE YOUR CHECKING 

ACCOUNT WITH US TODAY 
CALL 24 HOURS 

(702) 364·1745 
SEXY GIRLS WILL CALL 

YOU AT YOUR HOME. 

SOO·9S9·ANAL 
(959-2625) 

CREDIT CARD USERS ONLY 
VISA - MICARD MUST BE 18 
• CHAT UNE • PRIVATE 1-oN·1 

• RECORDED SEX AND 
EAVESDROPPING 

ENTER CIC , ON TOUCH TONE PHONE 



I love 
to undrer 
for men. 

Vale,.i~ 



4 Fente.y Feeture. From 
Director, Andrew Bleke, 

a.., Film. a.., Dlrecl"" a.., 
Sex Scene- A.-.,nVl<loNIfe_A ... ,. 

Hou .. Of Drum. - An adult video 
treasure! DeliriouslydeliCious sex, stun
ning camera woOl: and a purely sensual 
soundtrack! Lovely lara Whiles' dream 
fantasies sizzle with lesbian love ... deep 
thrusts between moist thighs .. . even 
sexual surprises! With Randy West, 
Ashlyn Gere. 75 min. 

"A .funnlng, unique film!" -. .."",.. ..... 
Secret, - The essence of eroticism! A 
madam fulfills every client's fantasy - 3 
beauties masturbate as Randy West and 
Oanielle Rogers do a lusty link·up ... Zara 
Wh ites enjoys backdoor de lights ... 
Jeanna Fine pleasures a coy redhead 
with a love toy. 85 min. 

X.a.ted Hours or 
Ie Fantasy Action! 

a..t Movl. - UtII.,,. WMtI' ..... 

Night TriPi - An instant classICI Sex therapISts Parache 
Lynn and Randy Spears scan Tori Welles' mllld tor sumptuous 
sexual fantasies . Tori 's breasts quiver as Peter North gwes his 
alLan ice cube melts on naked Tan,a De Vnes ... Ray VICtOry 
satisfies a hungry Victona J)aris. r - - - - - CUT:O M~ - - - - -

Exceptional camera work. 72 minutes. J\dlUU &. fu'c " p_o. Bo~ 900, Dept HU573" Carrboro, NC 27510 

"One of the mo.t erotic I O~I Please rush me The UltlrMta F.nt .. y CollKtJon- In plain 
films In y .. rs!"-Aflult V'''IiH_ I peckagmg I understand l'mcoveredbyyour30-day money·back guaranlee AI 

lour movies witt arrive on one videoca55elle 
Night TripI 11 - Hotl Hotter! Hottest! I I pteler my video in OVHSO Beta 
This stunning seque l to Night Trips is Method Of Paymenl:0 Ct\eck Of Bank Money Order 
an impressive follow·up to the award- 1 Charge m)'~ OVISA 0 MaslerCaid (Sony. NO CASH Of COD's) 
winning origInal! Oversexed Paula 
Price seeks the help of Dr. Randy 1 
Spears and nurse Cheri Taylor and :;;;;;-;;;;---------
their dream monitor. Oral pleasures 1- NO 1:"" 0.1. 

and a lull-blown orgy liII your video I 
screen. 80 min. __ 

/ 

\1 .'" ...... 21 ~ •• f."'~1 

l ... -=H,------
-. 24 Hour "!!!'" - 0_l1li1 --
1.aoo.274'()333 

Video Total 

~ing 
Rush Service 
Add S2.00 S 

Order Total 

S24.95 

S 3.00 

I-BOO 
-347-
LADY 



Wendy 
• SoIled Pantl .. 
-Deep NozzI. 
• Drenched Doll. 
• Toilet Tatta 
·Stlckr Unci ... 
• Hal,.... Honey_ 
.n",. nttlee 
-Golden Showers 
• 'P' For PIe_ure 
·Bathroom Ba .... ~....,:::...:;::....:::.;:::.....~ 

140 - $12 a dd $3 sh ipp ing 
Cl V H S Cl B ETA ru s h serv ice $ 2 • 

HOME LA •• ~311H • 

BOX 14~.~~~~.~~~?~! .. ~!~!!.~_J 

To Meet Single Women And Men Anxious To Meet 
You Or Just Listen To Personal Messages ... 
CALL THE DIRECT PHONE CONNECTION! 

PI: ·.11_ ..... _ .... aI. C • 2 .. 
. ....... 2 .. _.aI ...... 

• 3 '., -- ..... c. • 2 ... 
• ••• 2 .l1li1'1 ." .......... ' I ..... ' ..... .,.1111 C',,-
can and make a date. n's easy and 11m! 
...... II, ................... .." .,.., ..... . 

New Exclusive Feablre! For Men Only! 
UsIII II __ I'MII .... illillill JIIIiIg 8xpet'lelJCeS. 
AIIIII out what sill's I'II2Y JIke befare YIU call. 
Enry" a yelnIIls .1hI1111'11ct PIIDne CoIIlllIJeCl!t.tilliDlllllo! 

1-900-370-1113 
$2.00 per min. Adults only Touchtone Phone Only 

Comm. 80x CA 91417 No Credit Card Needed 

VIDEO & MAGAZINE PRICES 
06 FOR $18 012 FOR $24 

o ALL 24 FOR $36 

VIDEO 0 VHS 0 8ETA CIRCLE SELECTIONS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

MAGAZINES CIRCLE SELECTIONS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

FREE CATALOG 
WITHOADER SHIPPING $3 

[J RUSH SERVICE ADD $2 ENCLOSED $ __ _ 

CITy _ _ ________ 1 



I ' · ts new, It 
d · , an Its 

011-351-9 
011-351-993-5137 

• YOU PAY ONLY THE LONG DISTANCE CHARGE. FOR ADULTS ONLY. 

DYes! Send my Adam & Eve catatog absolutely FREE. 
plus a free video offer. and valuable 50% off coupon. 

NAME I AM OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

~----------------------------



Superb beauties perform raised 
skirt, bra & panty, lingerie, unique 
clothing, panty hose & nude videos. 
Photo-filled catalog. 961 • $5.00 
00 mit. leg & 1M! vid: 961A· $29.95 I_YOU direct the sin~tional SEDL'C' I ) •. 

F model of your chOice to Famous subliminal seduction tape! 
Credit card orders: sp,edal perform In your ~ntasy. 52 pa~e catalog explains how the 

call 702·796·9966 Bulletin! Yo.u keepthe vldeo.to Mephlsto tape creates a sexual 
702.796.0369 V.. enJoy again and again. desire for you & elimilates her inh~ 

fax 702· 796·5655 I eo FulJ.Iength demo ~deo of bitions. Other Mephisto tapes avail-
MEN'S SPECIAL SERVICES HOTLINE: 800.388.4433 playmatesperforrnmg. abIe.Cataklg: 992·$3.110 

ADULTS 18+ ONLY . $2.$3.50 PER MINUTE 976A.$9.95< Tape & catalog: 992A·$9.95 

NAKED WRESTLING !J$1ali \'ideo Presents: AMATEUR & UNUSUAL VIDEOS 
The fierce world d female ExciIi1g, aI-naked HOLLYWOOD'S Erotic contests, striptease, 
women's wresUing SEXIEST BIG eign. l00's of sensuous 
pg. catalog of wrestling BUST STARS Something for 
videos. 963. $5.00 • Single Girl Big Bust Glamour available in video 

• Cal fights & sensual competition Exchange service. 24 
30 min. VHS sampler Printed Catalog 965 • $3.00' log. ($5 off first order.) 
. 963A.$24.95 60 min. VKIeoCatalog 965A. $19.95 911.$5.0DIJI. 

PIERCING FANS INTERNATIONAL 
QuARTERLY #39. Highlights include 
'Pierce with a Pro,' 'The Journey of 
Jen' and ·Primitives.' 191· $12.50 

Northhound leather #1 CRUEl[l /J /J .t.. Throughout the ages of man from N~ The most tasteful publlicationlj 
to bronze & beyond, there • /J~ ever produced on 

have been changes in our ways of Enter the world of CrueIa's aueI ~ N ~ ever wanted to know 
living. One thing that has remained goddesses! FlI-<xJIor actioo Adventures . offers the lat· crossdressing. TV's, TS's, 
constant is our use of leather. lies. Leather, nilber, PVC, est lingerie fashions. Teddies, dresseIs & the mid gender world. 
Primal senses are aroused when heels and lI1OI8I Issue #2: bustiers, accessories and morel people. 185· $12.50 

'--.... i.....,;IIo;:Ileather clothes us. 192 • $15.00 Mistress T ayb'Video: 971 • $5.00 llIIiSbmatXln Vid: 914A • $49.95 

CCOACLLHEECTTION KINKY BIZARRE MIND C~NDY EM~ORlUM I 

F S The most elKe fantasy fetish 
SENStJALAIlESCATALOG ETISH TORIES video ever produced! Loads of 
From the exlic to the erotic 96 papes of erotic raad~ 'p1~re featuring ~er leather and PVC clothes modeled live. 
Forthetiniltothebold !OO ~iIferent sexually.explicit stories on every feUsh Easy ordering-a masterpiece I Free 
Toys cn:l p,os for klYers Imaginable: transvestiSm, S&M, female dominatiOn, printed catalog with order 
$5 redeemable Ytith frst order B&D, spanking, female wresUing and much more Print catalog: 909 . $39.95 

952· $5.00 Free bonus catalogs with every order. 958· $3.00 Video catalog: 009A • $39.95 Fetish video: 

969·$5.00 
969A • $24.95 
969B • $24.95 
969C • $24.95 

T .. E 
J;Y~PING ~~ WI Africa. Snorkel nude in 
Complete fetish catalog. Whips, tapes, pho- ~ MedItenanean. VISit the ~ city 
tos, newspaper. Private sessions at the In ~rance, plus meet US nudiSts at 
New Loft. 968 • tot 95 their suntanned besH $3 refund on 

FLAS VIDEOS TV Clot iog Catalog 
Erotic Tattooingl Pierced nipples & All kinds of unique clothing 
genitals. Unusual fetish videosl even the women would be 
IlkIstrated catalog: 904· $3.00 ous of! See beautiful TV's, 
'Painless S1eer #1-3 and crossdressers modeling 

"UIST1l£SS ALEXIS IN CrMM.AtfJr' order. Info pack: 993 • $3.00 
30 MIN. VlOEO 968A • $39.00 1 hr. oodism video: 993A • $29.95I....ll1: __ ...J 

904A, 9048, 904C • $49.95 ea. derful clothing of all types ... 
All 3 videos: 904D. $99.00 a wedding gownl 188· 

L£A:l!i~R 
Erotic Farnale Boxing, Catfighting + 
Wrestling video's. Distributors of 
Everlast products and more. We 
offer everything for the connoisseurs 
of Farnale Fighting 989A • $15.00 

11M ~ Beautiful women f1 ganIe, unique latex & 
Leather, PVC, sti ttoad footwear, brand new Iycra 
full-fashioned 'seamed' stockings. items. This catalog is 
Bold, scandalous designs from new designs: from 
around the globe. CNer 400 in aI to & corsetry to 

Erot;, E. dU"g Videos 
Exciting, sizzling hot panty & bra lin· 
gerie videos. Garterbelts, stocking, 
pantyhose, shoes, feet! All that you 
desire and more, as gorgeous girls 
show you views under their dresses, 
then strip to reveal all! Photo illus
trated catalog: 981 • $5.00' choose from. 990· $3.00 and much morel 

BIG 
BEAUTIFUL 

LINGERI 
Ho~, sexy swing~rs in X~X Reward yourself with the ele
action. Over 25 titles avail· gance of fine lingerie. Teddies, 
able. Catalog, sample photos: bustlers and gowns. sizes 1 X-

975 • $3.00 4X. Catalog price refunded with 
975A • $30.00 first order. 972 • $4.00 

CllIOrLS !!5;OLO 
seIecbl ct 'gits Df 00 vm>. 

her own way d geIIi'g!here. An exciting collection of videos at 
& raaII Choose from ()Y8I' 2B discounts up tp 70% in our all-coIor 

lie mss&JaJaI, Mstntss catalog. 974· $3.00 
C8IIilg 116· $3.00 Full·1ength VHS alJ.male video + our 

116A· ao. SAIIPlER· $19.95 all·cofor catalog + 6B page all-color 
1168 • ANY 6 SOLO VIDEOS • $99.95 erotic magazine: 974A • $29.95 -=:::IIIL....I 

Canada's beauties cause heat waves! Lace, lin; 
videos, photo sets an 

"::::':;:;W:;:;;:':::~~'"rav·cy , lacy newsletter. 
Discreet, descriptive 40, 
pg. catalog. 966 • $5.00 
Sensual video 966A. $34.95 

SWEET G WEN's CATALOG 

in full color. One 
each of the 528 currently 

photosets. Free photoset 
967 ·$19.95 

video sampler: 967 A • $39.95 

kinds of ~ew and unique Every conceivable style of corset ft!!!!::m!\!m 
You II ~ee ~r S~eet and every one better than the Iastl 

end her fnends In umque All kinds of laced corsets in all 
devices, full body harnesses kinds of materials, full·boned body 
and more. 183· $20.00 corsets, fabric corsets, corsets witfl 

V304· "DoMINo's DuNGEON" cuffs and locking devices attached, 
VHS 60 tuN $39.95 and much moref 176· $12.50 



r-----------------------------------------------, 
How TO ECOMI A GIGOLO I REQUEST YOUI FAVQlru TODAY ' MUST BE 18 OR OlOEi • THIS FOiM M4Y BE DUPLICATED I 

lAany""",""klday .. epaynJfo<1her: •• __ '~--I1ll1.-I3.IO"'-G.15 1IIC-IItII .. .:.s3l95 '-U 1IIA-I2IJI: 
pIeaSIn! Filld out wily Ihey go """'II' ' lIIA __ '11--11111 ........ ___ 157-IUD II1--11US m -IUD 'OI3-I4JS ' 
for men. l eam wtoy they WOIJoI_: ..... '"--l11li ~'-IUD"' ______ II1A"",I7I __ ~ , 
pay)\llJ Ihan """" bois. learn "","" ___ lt1--I1l11 MI-ItIO IG-U a-u I3I-IUI I1IA-4IUI ... : 
)\lIJCIOItm,"', .. omenI 6'4."5.00 ' 'RA-41UI .. __ ........ 1GA-41UI ___ .. __ 1I1-U __ 

VIS,. ·SEX......"..· ,,--- IDI-IUD 117-l1.li 1G--I1UI a.4IllII .-U .-U __ 
VHS 60,., 124.95 '25--11111 114--111.11 m-u - __ 1I1-U __ .. --l11li VIII..,. .... . , • ...,...., .-u "-U .... _ 111 ....... __ ... --.IUI ...... 

DOMINATRIX CROSSROADS 
The national publication dealing exclusivel 
wrth the e,o\Jc Ide,!yte ,00',01 personal ods 
We order you 10 get this magazlnel 302· 
aseeeeeeeeeEl 

V311 · ·AVISITTO-"~"· 
VIiS 60 .... $39.95 

17--11111 ,,-!lUI 11-l1li _ ..... ____ -!lUI .-l11.li VII'_ 
~--.II1lII .. ___ --l11li _-U .. -.IIUI III-U __ VIII_ 
M~ ... _____ -!lUI .-U m-u _-.111.11 "-!IUI 
_--.II1lII __ 111 __ IG-ItIO IIIA-!IUI 110 __ • ___ -!lUI 
...... __ IIIA-aII.-IUII • __ 1MA-,IaJI ___ YlII-.IIUI 

\a5--111.l11 ..... tII-U .. _ .. -.I1US 111-13.10 .. -all YlII-IItII 

i;=;;;;'Z .. :::·tT~;BIl\AB-Q.2I11EIII~~a.i .. ~YTIII-~13I3-~ 
:J Priomy rush sen,;ce, Mid 15.00. . ......... $ 
GraooTof<JI.... . .......•..................... , ......•....... ................ $ 
o eM 0 Ched: AioneyOder 0 VISa Cl MlsIerC.n/ (S1Omin, forcn>ditcatd hoItIcrsI 
(.1m No. Exp. 
SignalUre DJte N",,. 
Nkk"" 



TWO GIRL FANTASIES 
1-900-740-7571 SJ . minute. Adulu 18+. 

..... (bai hili me E 1.-, SkJII, III '1fII. "' Hli' 

TALK LIVE -THE ULTIMATE PHONE 
Real I.di" wai ting to take your tall 

LIVE -NOW! 1-900-740-6423 
Just S2S • "II. 0,,, 18 only. 

X~ ~h'(I",'.j, •• ', ... !nWlI( .. " .. S.!1Il ... ,.,, ~ i"'" 

un Lesbian Fantasies • 
1-900-786-1 ON 1 
(1.900.786.1661) $5.First min' l $3 ea add'i 

mIn. 18 Or 0 der onl . 

Real women's phone numbers by .rea code 

1·900·407·MEET 
$5 First min. , $3 ea add'i min. 

18 Or older. Touch-tone phones. 
All numbers sponsored by Interstate En/. , 80x 166, Hollywo0t!. CA 90078 
All 900 numbers are non-sexual conversations. VOID WHERE ,-ROHI8ITED 





ALWAYS . 
LIVE 1.0N.1 2 4 4 2 

& LESBIANS 1·900-950·D306-1418 
~2.98 PER MIN APEx COMM.:tA c!A 12 t 3) o5(}2419 

. 18 & OlQfR PROOF NEEDI;9:'. ' 
.... .J • -,., -",,, *. >- ~ 

MISTRESS 
RAQUEL 

CROSS DRESSING 
DENIAL 

OBEDIENCE 
CONTROL 

PERSUASION 
ENEMAS 

FIXATIONS 
ORAL & ANAL 

FETISHES 



I've Got a Box For You 
·HI. my name Is Sanoy I'm a 
"model. 11 you know what 
I mean rtt pose lor you In 
any poSlllon you like. alone 
or With frienos 01 either 
sex And rl you want to be 
in the right place at the 
right time, I'll do a 101 mora 
than lust pose In a small 
town like this there lust 
isn' t enough actIOn to keep 
8 girl going BUI I love It 
and don'l want to leave 
So I'm branching out and 
tryr"'g to make !fienos aU 
over Send me $3,00 ano I'U 
rush back my sample box 
01 special photos Tell me 
how you want me and I 'll try to include some 
shots to your specillcalions Over 18, please 

MiChaels, PO R31 • 

--... n-_7~4- a- ~ 
- U it tkut, 
~ 
it «pI 

You'll lee top XXX
Itars '0"" t br0ueh 

thla new .,dem aDd 
eDjoylaa their huee 

Ilze with their 
partaenl You'll H'e 

l uch 
demoDetratJODe u : 

. HoWI~~~~~~~~:1~::~:::~:::::::~ • How 10 
,lui 

• Howlo penit ttwult out 
an:t up at never 

• How the tlvee dilflrant ahipeI of penjaeI affed MlC! 
• Why pumping up by bell d08lll' work! 
• How long H wUllake 10 . how iI measurable diffarera. 
• A MCl'It of immediatelize incfeue arJf man can UN anytime for 

inltant r.ub! 
• The equipmenl you'U need ... how otten 10 UM the lYIIem . •. the 

Importanllide ~fit. of the I)'ttem .• , how wornen .... ~ male 
genitallile ... much. much molt! 

UNIQUE FOUR-STEP SYSTEM VITAL TO SUCCESS! 
II yoo'va ever dreamed 01 aeeino your penis grow as much at MYtI'ill inc:heI 
longer ard thicker .. . probing new deplt. 01 ail)' wittin your par1,.., . . 

. stretching aroused openings to the limit .. lew mWl ever hi .... lhit 
extraordinary .. -~ l)'IIem it yow ticQt 10 1UCC8N! EM pumpq up with 
OIl vacuum device it not enough! UrMuyoU known UN AlL " PARTSol 

lhie prOYen syttem, you1 .-.wt ... how realty twoe your peril can ott! 

~
a~~~~;,?_ NOW' tor the lirll tim •• eYef)1ling you need to do it thown, Itep-by-tltp on 

INa ¢.ting video! 
CASE HISTORIES PROVE THIS SYSTEM WORKS 

~~Ui WHERE OTHERS FAIL! 

n HE 

Ood:cn measured an:t recorded Qiarli ina_In both length and 
thickneN in men who carefully followed thit l)'IIem. (There wu no 

impl'ovem8fi noted In the men uslng other enlargement tectrliqu • . ) • 
Youth 0119, groWl!l2.41onO«. 2.31hk:kar!· Man aged 60, g_ OYer 
2.6" length and cjrcumterence!· 36-yeat old dlYllop, 2.4 in Mn;jth, 
a1m~ 2 in girth!· Man 0161 , 2.7 length ina .... 3.1 in girth! .s. 
yeal old documented 2.8 length incteaM, 2 112 around! ·3.1 \enoIh 

Increatelor 20 year old; 2.2 around! 
JUST USING A VACUUM PUMP IS NOT ENOUGH! 
Yea, a vacuum pump Ie esaenlialto increasing peril lilt. But 

pumping up is only one-lour1h of the MCfllto IUCCeII. Without II 
lour partI in place, in order, properly used, 100 art probably doomed 

to failur •. This is the lirst Wleo that takel you step-l¥-ttep through 
the only eniargem8l11}'11em .ver proven to .eally work. That', why 

weean it THE RIGHTWAV TO ENlARGE VOOR PENIS! Regw. 
129.85 

r -- - - - - - - ---- - - ----- - -- - :---; !.~-::: J 
o MEGA-10 SYSTEMS Dept HU113 
o p. O. BOX 9309 

SEPUVEDA, CA 91393-9309 
: t .ncto .. s 0 chlct 0 CUh 0 M.a. 
• 0 Send C.O.O. I tncIo ... $5 10 co .... addllonal pQI~ge & harding 
: oriy. 
• No C.O.D.'llo P.O. 80us Of Ca~ 
: RIm. MotII)I 0rtIerI1n u.s. Do/IIIY 
• a w.HUAl. FtUHGER ModeI _____ .... __ ••.. __ ._ .. __ .. $.25.85 
: wlh FREE How·lo-VIdIo, 
.0 ULTRA Oeluu ELECTRIC Model ..................................... _ .. S30.Q5 
: wl:h m EE How-to-video. 
• aThi Rlgb WiYTo EnluglI YourPen5 lMIo(VMIorly1. __ StU5 

IMPORTANT 
a ~ mUit be added lor shipping & Handing 
0 $2 tXtra lor RUSH SERVlct & glAranltld de.wry lI)suranct 

HAME,,,,,,,, ___________ _ 
MODEL plu. FREE VIDEO AOORESS ____________ _ 

PENIS VlDEO 

arr _____________________ ___ 

OJ STATElZIP_-;= '"'=== ===;-__ _ '-_ _ _ _ ____________ -' CAUF RESlOEHTSAOO SAlfSTAX 



LATEX AIID LllTHEJI 
U/iI!, lull coO! caOIog ~ !lie roosI 
uruque & -cIOhIIg - . Mole IJtm sIifH9j !alex & ...,: 
fittOli Napa 1eaIIIe!. OORTS, DRESSES, 
JUMPSUITS, COATS, TOPS, PANTS, 
SHmS, CAPES, UNDERGARMENTS, 
HOOOS, FETISIIITEMS, 1V~S MAlI 
& ITIJdl more! Also 8imre Sloes AtrJ 
Boots, 

BOOY cruo 
4().page, full-cotOf une.lISOfId 
aduM eomputer software 
calalog, MaOntosh andlBMJPC 
c;c:rnpaI:ible, Beautiful IlJde womeo 
bare H all 10< you OJ lloopy disks, 
and CD-ROM, Irwl., 'House ~ 

I 

Order Catalogsbyl'HONE! 
4158S0B44 
H~VfDfPT IRfADYWI£N YOUCALL 

........ .,.., .". ....... ." HPadtkn.. · w.vcOdy ' SOMYNO C.O.D. 

~ FAX /Is r.c",.. Ali CrNIt ~...., ! 

416888 0883 
24 Hours. fJIy, SMrrIIlJ)'s a Week 

WE GUARANTEE 
YOU WILL RECEIVE EVERY ITEM * YOUOROER * 

CALIFORNIA'S SEXIEST NUDE 
MODELl 
Posters & Hot Photo Sets. 
iJo1!!os 01 JlJde roodels!rom FOR~ 
PHOTOGRAPHY irduding Miss 
Nude CA: Miss Nude World & Miss 
Nude InJemalionall993, 
Sample pholos & modeIlisllng 
Ford Photography $5.00 

CALJFORIIIA Wu.DCA'I$ 
r_lemaos -1oJIasy IlIIesIII A 
b!Ny ofbeatJlleS 00 battle in the roN, 
bashWig bieasIs. _"'ll~ 
in! yriing _ ~ IIIeir ""ri 
i.;r The _ e><iting r", OJ video 
Ioday pko C3r1oorrS, stories, -. 
"'" $5,00 
VMS VIDEO CATALOGUE 
A 45 min, battle of beauties. 

VIOEOMAIL 
Save on our Ialge selection 01 
Sizzling ado~ videos, Dozens 01 
explicit, full-length features in VHS 
or Baa, Ewry Jape QUaIi~ 
~aoleed, DIscreet. direcl-to
your-door delivery. Send now lor 
FREE video oHef. $3.00 

fAIfTASYFASHIOII DIGEST * 
The ultimate soorce lor Unique 
fetish clothing and wild 
accessories. fFO brings leather •• 
rubbef, pvc, I""""'", cooeIIY, 
and more to)'W' fingertips. AfSo 
leaturiog Leather vs Rubber articles 
and fetishly outrageous classifieds. 

$9.95 

SAfE SEX COIIDOM SAMPUR 
Practice sale sex WIth our designer 
condoms. We offer a wide variety 01 
• fUN' condoms for your pleasure. 
Something lor evel)' desire. 
Guaranteed to satisfy, 
Package of th,n 

PARADISE MAGAllIIE 
Fealties !he world's most beautiful 
strippers totally nude, celebrity sex 
secrets & Amenca's most complete 
directory 01 T oplesslNude clubs. 
Sample Issue refundable against a 
subscription. $3.00 
1211101ih subscripliOll $29,95 

PHAlITASTIC PttOTOS 
We oII~ titillaing phoIos and 
videos 01 sizzling young models In 
sexy lingerie, slea!nY swimwear, 
and totally nude, StriP sets, bras, 
garter befls and SIOr:l<ings, panIy 
hose, lee!. and mi~ boodage, 
Calalog, Iwo _~ photos and 
Iwo Iulure ..... 1or 0Il~ $5,00 

XI81T1DIIS 
Breast ~iog duels, dirty talking, 
super""boobs. "'" sham, 
exotic dancers, undefwaler 
wrestling & marry other videos. 
Variety & Quality from Florida. 
SS_OO coupon toward first arder. 
Xlbitlons Ilc. catalog $3.00 



EXOTIQUE BOUTIQUE 
We are Fantasy fetISh Fastlloos. 
The otifits in our catalog olumQue 
custom order attire wiUMouse your 
imagination. Our quality line 
includes stunning lingerie to erotic 
Itugh hIgh boots. Come and explore 
your deepest leather desires. 
Calalilli $4.511 

ADIIl T FILM CA TAlOO * 
The most up 10 date, ~leIe 
listing 01 AOOII Videos available! 
Hones! reviews, synopsis and 
ratings. ~lete With action shots. 
Since 1981 ttl! indusby leader in 
price, service and selectioo. 
Video Age. Inc. 
Our lalest IsSIJe $5.95 

BIG BUST VIDEOS 
Pomdom's crown jewels shine in 
this series 01 sexy. seosooos single 
girl mashJrIlaIloo & passiooaIe 
lesbian videos. As they remove!helr 
garmenlSlIIey boO you 10 help lien 
climax. How can you refuse? You 
MUST buy !heml 
T oppen: broctlJre 

_ 43.$ 5.00 

=:tl~: 
_ * .S 3.00 
_ 41.S 15.00 
_ 4U29.95 
_ 49.$ 5.95 _ 56.139.95 

Total cost of ttems ordere<l $ __ _ 
Service & Handling Charge + $2.50 
TOTAl ENCLOSED $ __ 1 II 

~+--+--+--+--+~-~+--+-+-+--' .. 0 _ 0 _ _ 0 _ ... 0 VIS.< I 
Mttss Make checi Of money OWer payable to Intimm -

Trusum. U.S. and Canadial orders only. U.S. II I 
!-+--+--'--lL-.L+-+-!_+-+-+-! funds only. lSI bme check on1efs held 14 days, .' 
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The Greatest 
Cum-As-You-Are 

Party, Ever! 
.... arwomen 

CUm One-Cum All 

Throw yourself a party! 
Experience an erolic hands free 
massage. Men, get 8 hard-on you 
won't belle"e. Women, get stim
ulated like never before. 

8.25% sales tax 
Product No. H·5593 

There's nothing like u..u: satisfaction and 
nothing else gives you more or does It 

better than the Love Currents PULSATOR. 

GIll Ern 1-800-682-2023 
1-714-583-2612 1A_71l11a_ 

YJM • MMI£8.cA.B.D MiCErnQ 

Or send check or money order to 
lC ENTERPRISES 31878 Del Obispo SIB 118·331 

San Juan Capistrano CA 92615 
You must be 21 Years or older to order 







$3. 99/min. MUST BE 18. 

VISA / MCiCONNECTCARD. 



.,.-==By area eode 
1·900·420-6270 ext 20 

$2.00 per min. 18 and older 
Bryan Pub. QUa VIeta CA 

Bejlutlful MUIOan Girls seek boyfriends. 
Free photoel Latins, Box 1716 - DH, 

Chula VISta, CA 91912, (61')~t867 

Fa Ie '111 
Call Now - oat. Tonight! 

Your Areal 
1-900-420-8170 ext 18 

$2.00 per min. 18 and older 
Bryan PUb. Chula Vista CA 

VIDEOS 
FOR BUYERS LOOKING FOR HAlm-lro.c:iaETI 
MATERIAL SOLD ONLY BY MAlU 

NASTYI • BIZARREI 
SPECIAL SlIUECTSI 

• UNUSUAL SEX ACTSI 
30 OCENES IDr '10 ADD"IH.' .. 

IlUIH IIIMCI tz 
OVIII OIlTA 





• 
".! (;i,-/ .J ({I/I({sir 0<'; . 
I - !){)( J- .--4()- .-0") .-, 

." S3 J flilnute Adul[\ 18 & OVe ! • , 



24 HR_ HOT LIVE DIRLS 

1 -900-773-HOTT 
(1 -gOO-773-4SSS) AIlI.l1S MY NO a£OO CNIlIEElllll$3.95/min.TELfl'HlI< INC., c'-, Co< 



December HUSTLER on sale September 28. 1993 

EYE SICLES 
HL"STLER in December makes ,he ho""" nimenime a"raerion .he coole>l 
with a mineo full of baTe beaUlies, lipread, \\cr and set on melting hards. ~'Iount 
.he dOlmy-"f. curyes of a oaughcy \Ioomn, murr"re" Ilipping mire le~s and 
.ight thighs between ... "m and \\oolly Iheets; nUt-nil.he bouncing bubble-but! 
of a uopieJl. halel-bron n ImboUt flashing sunny tir.. and sli. in an open-legged 
lagoon: discover what a dl) girl and a countf':o gal find in common in a bam
burning shon -and-feel; glom omo .he glamorous mams of a down-and-,II .. u. 
debu"mc dripping wi.h pe"ls and dreamlOg of earls; and cruise .he la"x-lined 
labia of a scinlillaling, sci-fi siren in a dark-dicked dOle wi.h fUlUre shock. 
Ill". rLER in December bem ,,,,.ic sleet wi.h body heal. Cozy up. 

STAND OUT STAND-INS 
The clinical application of sexual-surrogate partners was introduced to the 
mainsueam treatment of sexual dysfunction in (he 1960s, when famed sex: 
resea",he" William ~laSle" and \"irginia Johnson began using pros.ilU.e, to help 
alleviate cerrain sexual disorders. Many beJinc surrogates arc amatory 
adventurers who help make diems' love lives through marathon sessions of wild 
sex. Recent survey" howc\cr, indicate that the typical sex worker spend .. less 
.han 13% of her .ime on h,nds .. n sexual aetirities. l\ri.er Donald I',ughan 
infilrr.t[cs the secret society of the sexual surrogate in Pmmption for PItasJlrt, an 
educational look at the mo!)t controversial form of sex medicine. 

HO DAY IN SOM LlA 
ImJ~inc 3 counrry run r.tmpam, witham a cenrral gO\'crnmcnr or police force. \ 
climate characterized by hallucinaror.' heat. Graveyards stinking with the 
stench of burning human flcsh. Wonhless currency. Rampant crime and 
disease. An entire population hooked nn khar, a habir·forming stimulant 
Welcome to Somalia, a fine place for a l"niled States.sponsored humanitarian 
relief erron called Oper3lion ReslOre I lope. where .he WELOO)lE \i~n greeting 
American troops at the ~Iogadi~hu ;\irporr has been ripped to pieces by 
gunfire. \dlal Ilobile u)JlI([uccion Ballalion member ~1. A. H. Rllera p,in" a 
firsthand pic.urc of hell 31 .he end of .he ro,d in No Hopr for In, Hopt/'ss, a 
bracing take on an a~ain't·all.odd~ military employment 

BEST OFFENSIVE 
Thcre\ been a growing movement in America to de·instilUcionali/e mental· 
heal.h care throu~h .he es.abl~hmeOl of communiry-ooscd group homes. T.)(Ia), 
rerarded malc .. with a history of predatory sexual violence are being housed, with 
minimum superrision, in residemial areas. Writer Larry Wichman maps (he 
problem and irs pi.fall, in "Brainle» Bust." IIl'STLER\ .I'll PlO.1 for 
December. HOli.tlllrs licks and smmps cj3('ularo~' qmtle,: Btm:,r Hunl follows a 
fresh scent to .he plulh spread of anu'eur amours: and flits ~ Pi"" springs a 
funn, boner on .he end of .he sear. Hl"STLER in December has go •• he heauo 
beat Fire away. 





!ULTIMATE 
IN 

PHONE SEI! 

DOUBLE 
GIRL 
ACTION 

It 's Toll ;:'D1if-~~ 

-
r1DW~ 
ACTION! 

)peci21 Mahlp lUtes 
No Clkks or Waiting 

. Open 1j roues a day-7 Da)~ aWee~ 
Most lIIl~r credit cards iKtepltll! 




